
The Schwartz  Family gathered for
vacation at Nantahala Lake, Nan-
tahala, North Carolina back in
July. Reading the SUN are (front
from left) Reagan Comer, Alex
Comer, Grandpa (Bob) Schwartz,
Grandma (Louise) Schwartz, Ty
Kenney, and (center from left) Bai-
ley Comer, Robert Comer, Jerrod
Comer, Mason Hughes, Malone
Hughes, Kaleigh Kenney, Debi
(Schwartz) Kenney; and (back
from left) Becky (Schwartz)
Comer, Chuck Comer, Gordy
Hughes, Kathie (Schwartz) Hughes
Missing were Tom Kenney, Jake
Kenney, Andrew Hughes, Vicky
Hughes and Joni Comer.
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PETER STULL, aka “The Bicycle Man,” receives the Recumbent Cycle Con
“Dealer of the Year’ award at the RCC national tradeshow in Pomona, CA.

Schwartz Family in NC

A ‘Sunday Drive’ in the country

Bicycle Man named Recumbent ‘Dealer of the Year’
ALFRED STATION—Bicycle Man

LLC, recumbent bicycle and tricycle
dealer in Alfred Station, was chosen Re-
cumbent Cycle Con (RCC) Dealer of the
Year at the recent national convention in
Pomona, California. The RCC Dealer of
the Year award, sponsored by Recumbent
& Tandem Rider Magazine was presented
Friday, Nov. 1 at the Recumbent Industry
Dinner.

RCC, the first national tradeshow for
recumbent bicycles was established in
2011 to give a forum for the world recum-
bent industry to meet, display new mod-
els and share technical information. The
RCC convention brings together recum-
bent manufacturers, dealers, engineers
and riders for three days of presentations,
product introductions and test riding.

The recumbent manufacturers exhibit-
ing at this year’s RCC show voted and se-
lected the Bicycle Man as recipient of the
prestigious award from among their top
dealers.

Started in 1969 by Peter Stull in his
parents’ basement with two donated
bikes, Bicycle Man grew into a local bi-
cycle shop selling traditional bicycles and
repairing any bikes a customer would
bring in. They still serve their local cus-
tomers with sales and repairs of typical
bikes and have also become a broad

based powerhouse.
Serving local, regional and national

clients, it is now one of the largest recum-
bent bike and trike dealerships in the
United States. At the 4,400 sq. ft. Bicycle
Man facility in Alfred Station, the staff of
seven sells, services, designs, manufac-
tures and tests recumbent bikes.

At the RCC show Bicycle Man intro-
duced their 2014 Linear recumbent bikes
including two new folding models which
were well received by the diverse con-
vention attendees.

Stull, an Alfred University alumnus,
has worked with senior engineering stu-
dents from Alfred University, Alfred State
College and Purdue University on Linear
recumbent frame designs and testing
equipment. Stull has also served as guest
lecturer at Cornell University on mechan-
ical engineering and at Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute (RPI) on bicycle frame
engineering and testing.

With a strong staff Bicycle Man LLC
has grown into a company with a national
profile. Now, with the Recumbent Cycle
Con Dealer of the Year award, Bicycle
Man LLC is cruising on the road to the
future – continuing to serve their local
customers and assisting recumbent riders
nationwide.

By ELAINE HARDMAN
Alfred Sun Reporter

ALLEGANY COUNTY—
When I was a kid we’d go for a
Sunday drive, not to get some-
where but to notice the route. Al-
legany County invites you to
drive our roads and bridges (300
of them) and notice the view
along the way. My husband and
I ventured out on the Mid-

Alfred University (AU) is bringing back a winter break learning
experience known as the “Allen Term,” named after Dr.
Jonathan Allen, AU’s second president and a pioneer educator.
University director of creative services/designer had a little fun
putting Dr. Allen into a modern-day setting, pointing out the
courses will now be offered online.

ALFRED–Alfred University (AU) is re-intro-
ducing a former feature of the academic calendar
for this year’s winter break. As of Nov. 4, students
have been able to sign up for online classes to be
offered during “the Allen Term,” a “minimester”
to be conducted online Dec. 16, 2013-Jan. 17,
2014.

By participating in the Allen Term, students will
have the opportunity to complete a full semester
course within a few weeks, make up a course they
may have failed or received a low grade in during
the fall semester, concentrate on one course with-
out the burden of a heavy course load, lighten their
spring semester course load, advance their aca-
demic standing, accelerate their degree, and/or be
productive during the holiday break. Tuition for a
course during the Allen Term is $960.

Named after Dr. Jonathan Allen, Alfred Univer-
sity’s second president and a pioneer educator, the
Allen Term was first approved by AU faculty in
1969. It originally called for students to complete

research projects between the end of the Christmas
holiday and the beginning of the second semester.
The independent study program carried no aca-
demic credit. In 1978, the faculty decided to stop
offering the Allen Term, citing that some Allen
Term projects may not have been productive.

Now, four current AU faculty members feel
reintroducing the Allen Term will benefit today’s
students in several ways. Julia Overton Healy,
Chad Harriss, Joseph Petrillo and Robert Maiden
are among the seven AU professors offering Allen
Term courses.

“I feel that it’s important for AU to begin to take
some formal steps into online course delivery,”
says Harriss, an associate professor of communi-
cation studies and department chairman. “The
Allen Term offers students an opportunity to con-
tinue their progress toward graduation from offsite
locations. I view the Allen Term as an opportunity
to develop the  skill set associated with online in-

(Continued on Page 10)

County Tour on a rainy Novem-
ber Sunday.

We started in Scio by turning
off of Route 19 onto the Vander-
mark Road.  We tried to notice
the scenery though we’ve both
driven this road thousands of
times.

Rick drove this road to get to
his office and labs in the Engi-
neering Building at Alfred State.

If the weather was good he’d
take the motorcycle and skim
along the curves on this nicely
winding road.

The road was repaved this
past summer so it’s nice to scoot
along on in any vehicle with
glimpses of the Vandermark
Creek sparkling alongside. 

Whiskey   River  Farm  looks
(Continued on Page 14)

AU’s ‘AllenTerm’ is back!
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Members of CSEA Local 749 of the New York College of Ceramics at Alfred University stand with
the recipients of the Second Annual CSEA Local 749 Scholarship. These seven local recipients were
awarded scholarships toward their educational expenses. Pictured are, back row from left, Stephen
Johnson of Almond, Canisius College;David Green, Billie Burns; Kailea Murray from Alfred, Al-
fred University; and Cathy Johnson. Front for from left, Heather Riefer of Canisteo, Alfred Uni-
versity; Molly Mulhollen from Hornell, Alfred University; Sarah Mulhollen from Hornell, Alfred
University; and Robert Cornell. Missing from picture: Nicole Mastin from Hornell, Alfred Uni-
versity; and Heather Remchuk from Hornell, Canisius College.

A son, Aiden Michael, was
born at 12:25 a.m. Thursday,
Nov. 7, 2013 to Shawn and Liz
(Butler) Isaacs of Alfred, at St.
James Mercy Hospital in Hor-
nell. The infant weighed 7 lb. 9
oz. and was 20 inches long.

The Alfred Police Department
made the following arrests re-
cently:

--Nathaniel Cruz, 21, of
Bronx, was charged Thursday,
Nov. 7 with 3rd degree assault
and disorderly conduct. Cruz was
arrested following an incident on
North Main Street in which Cruz
allegedly struck another person.
He was arraigned in the Almond
Town Court and releases on his
own recognizance after posting
$500 bail.
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The bridge is now open! The

new Rt. 21 bridge at the route’s
intersection with Rt. 417 in An-
dover was opened to traffic last
week. The $1.825 million bridge
was completed ahead of sched-
ule. It has an estimated service
life of 75 years.

***
The Union University Church

is sponsoring its 23rd Annual
Winter Coat Drive, Nov. 1-Nov.
20. Items include winter coats
and jackets, sweaters, winter
gloves and socks. Items can be
left at the Union University
Church Center or at Hair Care in
Alfred. Clothing donations go to
Cameron Community Ministries
in Rochester. The Alfred Seventh
Day Baptist Church, Alfred Sta-
tion Seventh Day Baptist Church
and the Alfred Lions Club are co-
sponsors of the coat drive.

***
There’s another bridge open!

The Seneca Street bridge in Hor-
nell was opened to traffic on
Thursday, Nov. 7 following a rib-
bon cutting ceremony. Cost of
the bridge was $4.5 million

***
Average retail gasoline prices

in Rochester have fallen 2.9
cents per gallon in the past week,
averaging $3.53/g yesterday, ac-
cording to GasBuddy's daily sur-
vey of 319 gas outlets in
Rochester. This compares with
the national average that has
fallen 5.4 cents per gallon in the
last week to $3.20/g.

***
Due to Thanksgiving, Pie Day

at Tinkertown Hardware, tradi-
tionally every Friday, will be
switched to Wednesday, Nov. 27.
Pies and baked goods can be or-
dered through Monday, Nov. 25
at Tinkertown.

***
Concerned Citizens of Alle-

gany County will meet at the
Belfast Public Library, 75 S.
Main Street, Belfast, at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 26. All are invited.

***

ALFRED POLICE REPORT

STORK REPORT

ALFRED
Weather for the Week

Nov. 5-Nov. 11
Nov. Hi Lo Precip. Snow

5 42 16 0
6 52 33 0
7 65 42 0.62”
8 43 28 0.06” 0.4”
9 39 29 Trace Trace
10 48 31 0.03”
11 41 29 0.02”

By GARTH GRANTIER and
JOHN BUCKWALTER

Alfred Area Weather Recorder
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FRANK L. CHASE
A loving family man

WHITESVILLE - Frank L.
Chase, 84, formerly of Maple St.,
Whitesville, went home to be
with the Lord Thursday (Nov. 7,
2013) at the Wellsville Manor.

Born in Miami, FL, April 19,
1929, the son of Claude and
Clara Nye Chase, he had resided
most of his life in Whitesville.
Frank worked for 44 years at
Dresser-Rand in Wellsville and
was an Elder of the Gospel Tab-
ernacle. He served 8 years as a
councilman for the Town of In-
dependence and was a handyman
and enjoyed golfing, hunting and
camping. Frank will be remem-
bered most of all as being a lov-
ing family man.

In addition to his parents,
Frank was predeceased by one
brother, Donald Chase.

He is survived by his loving
wife, Ruby Rooke Chase, of
whom he was married to for 46
years; one brother, Jim (Bonnie)
Chase of Big Flats; two sons,
Frank (Vickie) E. Chase of
Whitesville, and Randall Chase
of Wellsville; two daughters,
Tonya Whitsell of Rexville and
Sally Houston of Hornell; one
step-son, David (Janice) Hutchi-
son of Whitesville; two step-
daughters, Cindy (Ron) Welch of
Whitesville, and Carol (Jim)
Phillips of Virginia Beach; Sev-
eral grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

To send a remembrance or to
light a candle in Frank's memory,
please visit www.brownandpow-
ersfuneralhomes.com. The fam-
ily is being assisted by Adam E.
DuBois, Director.

The family received friends
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday (Nov.
9, 2013) at the Brown & Powers
Funeral Home, 6 Spruce St.,
Canisteo. Funeral services were
held following calling hours at
the funeral home at 4 p.m., with
Pastors Tim Hammond and
Keith Chase officiating. Burial
was in Whitesville Cemetery.

Friends may make memorial
contributions to the Independ-
ence Emergency Squad, 508
Main St. Whitesville, NY 14897,
or to the Whitesville Public Li-
brary, 483 Main St. Whitesville,
NY 14897. 

ARLENE M. AARON
Worked for A.C.E.S. 21 years
WELLSVILLE - Arlene M.

Aaron, age 81, of Stevens Street,
Wellsville, passed away at home
surrounded by her family on Fri-
day (Nov. 8, 2013).

She was born on April 23,
1932, in Hornell, to Henry and
Kathleen Gibson Gottschall. On
Nov. 23, 1985, in Wellsville, she
married William S. "Bill" Aaron,
who predeceased her on Oct. 21,
1999.

Arlene was raised in Hornell
and had been a resident of
Whitesville. She was employed
by A.C.E.S. at Alfred State Col-
lege for 21 years. Arlene was a
former member of the Saint Ig-
natius Church in Hornell and
currently was a member of the
Immaculate Conception Church
in Wellsville. Her memberships
include the Women of the Moose
Chapter 248 and the Morrison
Hayes American Legion Post
702 Auxiliary both of Wellsville.
Arlene took great pride in deco-
rating her house during the holi-
days especially at Christmas
time.

She enjoyed gardening, bird
watching, playing euchre at the
Community Center as well as
cooking and baking for her large
family. Arlene will be remem-
bered as the matriarch of her
family with a tender loving heart
who kept her family together in
good times and bad times.

Arlene is survived by a son,
Gary (Sandy) Ordway of
Wellsville; five daughters, Con-
nie (Don Rodgers) White of
Duryea, Pa., Bonnie (Ed)
Billings of Whitesville, Deborah
Ordway Parker of Wellsville,
Darlene (Larry) Fox of
Whitesville and Sharon (Dan)
Worden of Wellsville; her daugh-
ter-in-law, Pam Ordway of
Meadville, Pa.; three sisters,
Ruth Kendall of Hornell, Mary
Lou Daniels of Arkport, and
Jeanne Babcock of Michigan; a
sister-in-law, Fran Gottschall; 16
grandchildren; as well as several
great-grandchildren, nieces,
nephews and cousins.

Arlene was predeceased by a
son, Lawrence R. Ordway; a
brother, Richard Gottschall; and
a granddaughter, Kathleen Wor-
den.

Friends called from 2-4 and 7-
9 p.m. Monday, Nov. 11 at the
J.W. Embser Sons Funeral Home
in Wellsville. Arlene's funeral
was held at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 12 in the funeral home with
Reverend Dennis Munro presid-
ing. Burial was in Whitesville
Rural Cemetery. Memorials in
her name may be given to Susan
G. Koman "For the Cure," 5005
LBJ Freeway, Dallas, Texas,
75244.

To leave online condolences
please visit www.embserfuneral-
home.com.

SUN OBITUARY
POLICY
The Alfred Sun

does NOT charge to
publish obituaries. It
never has; so long as
the janitor has his say,
it never will.

Alfred University student
Rachel Karr is creating a com-
munity display on the 50th an-
niversary of JFK's assassination
(Friday, Nov. 22, 2013). She is
seeking short stories - no longer
than two paragraph - preferably
of your memory of the day and
the impact it may have had on
you. If interested, please share
with Rachel by e-mailing your
story to RLK10@alfred.edu by
Nov. 18. Stories will be placed
along AU’s Academic Alley /
Allen Way on posts for students
to read and reflect.

--Jared T. Preston, 21, of Shin-
glehouse, PA, was charged Sat-
urday, Nov. 9 with driving while
intoxicated, blood alcohol con-
tent greater than .08%, driving
alcohol in a motor vehicle, and
unregistered motor vehicle. The
arrest was made following a traf-
fic stop on West University
Street. Preston was issued traffic
tickets for Alfred Village Court
and released to a third party.

In the event of an emer-
gency, dial 911.
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I'm fascinated by pud-
dles. The first one, to
the left, makes me think
of music notes. The
second one, above, was
quite disorienting as it
looks as though a huge
hole had opened in the
road and I was looking
deep into it. Both pho-
tos were taken on
Greek Road above Al-
fred University.
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These days cream cheese seems to be turning up in all kinds of
recipes and also in all kinds of flavors, including pumpkin. That kind
is especially delicious on bagels.

This recipe is from a cookbook published by the First United
Methodist Church of Fredonia, New York. It comes with the sug-
gestion of stirring ¼ teaspoon of ground nutmeg into 1½ cups
thawed Cool Whip topping and spreading over the cooled cupcakes.

Pumpkin Cream Cupcakes 
1 (2 layer size) pkg. spice cake mix    1 (8oz.) pkg. cream cheese
1 (3-4 oz.) pkg. Jello vanilla flavor     ¼ c. sugar

instant pudding                                1 egg
1 c. canned pumpkin

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Prepare cake batter as directed on
package. Add dry pudding mix and pumpkin; mix well. Spoon into
24 paper lined muffin cups. Beat cream cheese with mixer until
creamy. Blend in sugar and egg; spoon over batter. Swirl gently with
small spoon. Bake 18 to 21 minutes or until toothpick inserted in
centers comes out clean. Cool 5 minutes; remove to wire racks.
Cool completely. Add above topping and refrigerate.

Cream cheese in all kinds of recipes
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ALFRED STATION--Bakers
Bridge Association meeting in
November is scheduled to begin
at 7:30 pm on Monday, Nov. 18.
John and Sue Babbitt will be
joining us to present a picture of
“One-Room Schools of Western
New York.” The Babbitts will be
regaling us with a power point
presentation which takes a look
at the early education that oc-
curred in early school houses.

Love them or hate them,
schools of today are pretty decent
places to learn in compared to the
schools of the mid-to-late 1800's.

ALMOND—Allegany County
Historian and Almond native
Craig Braack will be the speaker
at the Sunday, Nov. 17 meeting of
the Almond Historical Society.

The 1830s Hagadorn House
Museum located at 7 Main Street
will be open from 2 to 5 p.m.,
with Craig’s talk set for 3 p.m
His topic will be “Architectural
Styles of Almond Homes.”

Craig’s lively and informative
presentations are popular among
historical societies and civic
groups, where he speaks more
than 80 times a year.

“My program on the architec-
tural styles of homes in our Al-
mond area will be a
‘photographic tour’ of the area.
The houses shown will be famil-

County Historian Craig Braack
will speak at Nov. 17 meeting

UNICEF drive nets $654.07

iar to most people. We’ll see ex-
amples of Georgian, Greek Re-
vival, Italianate, Gothic Revival,
Mansard and Queen Anne. These
styles were popular in the country
from about 1750 to 1910. Non
descript (for lack of a better
term) houses of the 20th century
will also be included, albeit
briefly, with these houses gener-
ally called one-story ranch
homes,” Craig explained.

At 2:30 p.m., AHS members
will gather for the annual meet-
ing, which will be conducted by
Louise Schwartz in the absence
of President Lee A. Ryan. Offi-
cers will be elected for 2014.

Cindy Banker is in charge of
refreshments. The public is in-
vited to attend.

Today's schools contain com-
puter labs, sound enhanced audi-
toriums, spacious gyms and
many even swimming pools.
Meals are eaten in cafeterias and
are generally nutritious.

Yesterday's schools were much
different. All grades 1-8 were in
one room. Outhouses were lo-
cated behind the schoolhouse.
The schools were heated by
wood stoves and the teacher was
responsible for building the fire
and shoveling a path to the door
in winter. Nope, there were not
any buses. Students walked to

school, often 1-2 miles. Snow
days? I doubt it. That was the typ-
ical scenario of one-room schools
100 years ago.

Anyone interested in this topic
or the history of the area are in-
vited to join us at our Meeting
House at 5971 Hamilton Hill
Road, Alfred Station on Monday,
the 18th. Come join us as we visit
the 35-40 one-room schools still
standing in Western New York.

For more information on Bak-
ers Bridge Historical Association,
visit www.bakersbridge.org.

WELLSVILLE--Hart Comfort
House is a warm and welcoming
home, providing care to termi-
nally ill residents and their fami-
lies.  Admission is based solely
on need.

Resident care volunteers come
from all walks of life, ages, and
vocations. What they have in
common is a genuine desire to
share their time and compassion
for individuals facing end-of-life,
and their families.

If you are interested in becom-
ing a Hart Comfort House resi-
dent care volunteer, and can spare
just four hours a month, consider
joining us for our next training
program to be held from 5 to 9
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5. This train-
ing will take place at Immaculate
Conception School library lo-
cated at 36 Maple Avenue,
Wellsville. Please RSVP at 585-
596-1045 or email sharon.com-
forthouseofallegany@gmail.com
.  Dinner food will be available.

‘One-Room Schools of WNY’ talk topic

Historic Downtown
Wellsville

585.593.2775
www.hartsjewelry.com

*See our store for details.

Twelve Days of Christmas 
gift set

November 4*

ALFRED--The Oct. 27 Alfred
-Almond community UNICEF
Drive collected $654.07 as a re-
sult of the generous response of
area residents when children
knocked on their doors and from
donations put in the UNICEF
boxes located in area businesses.
The funds are donated in support
of UNICEF’s lifesaving pro-
grams worldwide.  The event was
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Hart Comfort House
will train volunteers

organized by the Union Univer-
sity Church.

Special thanks go to the 50 or
so children and youth who
braved a chilly and rainy Sunday
afternoon to go door-to-door with
their collection boxes. Thanks
also to the parents who drove or
walked with the children and the
older youth and college students
who guided the children from

door to door.  At the end of the
Drive, everyone was treated to
refreshments at the Union Uni-
versity Church Center.

Residents who weren’t at
home the day of the Drive may
make contributions by a check
made payable to:  U.S. Fund for
UNICEF either left at or mailed
to the Union University Church,
29 N. Main St., Alfred, N.Y.
14802. 

Alfred University students Caroline Casey (left) and Alex Mauss
(right) watch several youth warm up and enjoy some refresh-
ments after coming back with them from collecting UNICEF do-
nations in the community. (Photo provided)
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NEW BEGINNINGS – 
COUNTY LEGISLATURE

It is Sunday afternoon, November 10, 2013,
and I am sitting near the beach in Cape Charles,
Virginia. We traveled here on Friday to attend my
nephew’s wedding. That took place yesterday in a
chapel founded in the early 1700s by Rev. Thomas
Pullen. Though the “coincidence” is intriguing, to
the best of our knowledge there is no actual family
relationship. My wife, son and I have had a great
time visiting with family members who have gath-
ered for the wedding. We plan on driving home on
Monday so I can get back to work and attend the
Board of Legislators meeting on Tuesday. 

The 2013 elections are now history. The un-
official results have been released giving the iden-
tities of the apparent election winners. This enables
us to anticipate the composition of the new Legis-
lature that will take office in early January. Here
are some interesting facts about the election win-
ners and “Legislators-Elect” for the new Board:

• There will be 11 returning legislators. They
include three from District 1 (Curt Crandall, Ted
Hopkins, myself), two from District 2 (Norm
Ungermann and Dwight “Michael” Healy), one
from Disrict 3 (Dwight Fanton), three from Dis-
trict 4 (Tim O’Grady, Karl Graves, Kevin
Laforge), and two from District 5 (Phil Curran and
Aaron McGraw).

• There will be four newly elected legislators.
They include one from District 2 (David Decker),
two from District 3 (Scott Burt and Debra Root),
and one from District 5 (Charles “Chuck” Jessup).
Charles Jessup is in a special category since he has
been serving as an appointed Legislator filling the

vacancy created by the death of Douglas Burdick.
I have included him as a “new” legislator since this
represents his first elected term on the Board.

• There will be 14 Republicans and one inde-
pendent member (Kevin LaForge) of the new Leg-
islature. That means that the Republicans will
remain the majority party and caucus for the
Board.

• Although all five districts are basically the
same size, District 1 had the most votes cast, and
had the top two vote-getters (Ted Hopkins and
Curt Crandall) of all the candidates.

• The new Legislature will be an interesting
mix of experienced legislators and newcomers. 

It is impossible to predict what the new Board
will be able to accomplish. There are simply too
many unknown factors. However, there are some
factors that are known. These give us some ideas
about the challenges that we will face. For exam-
ple, this will be the first Board in more than a
decade that won’t be faced with meeting a major
state mandate. However, we know that we will
need to make some difficult decisions regarding
the County Landfill. We will also have to negotiate
new employment contracts with the four labor
unions representing County employees. 

Challenges are just opportunities in disguise.
I believe that we are poised to make some major
progress on behalf of the County and its residents
and taxpayers. Economic development should be
a major emphasis for the new Board. Improving
efficiency in various county agencies will be an
ongoing challenge. I am optimistic that the new
Board will be up to the challenges and opportuni-
ties before it.
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Fixing feral felines

SUN welcomes letters

Leafed Alone in the Dark

Raking leaf-fall after dark
Ain’t a picnic in the park;
As I rake by back-yard spotlight,
I am wishing it were NOT night
Cuz dark shadows ’cross the lawn
Make me feel so creeped upon
That with each load I am notching,
I’m just sure that someone’s watching…
But the only thing near me
Is the umbrage of a tree –
Just the tree whose leaves I’m raking.
Oh! The tree whose leaves I’m taking!

—Anon A.M. <:O~

To the Community:
The Alfred-Alfred Station Community Chest drive has now re-

ceived pledges for about 73.1% of our 2013 goal ($2100 less than
last year at this time), We are now at $27,962 out of $38,275 so we
will need $10,313 to conclude this year's drive. It is not impossible.
We know we are in difficult times but we also know that in these
times we can count on YOUR support in order to help our local
charities, so would you please consider your pledge this week?

The Alfred Box-of-Books Library is one of the recipients of Al-
fred-Alfred Station Community Chest funds. Stating their true
function, as the "Alfred Public Library," the Box-of-Books is de-
pendent on various sources of local funding for its existence. Com-
munity Chest funds make up a small but non-trivial portion of its
operating budget. While there are college libraries in town, the
Box-of-Books exists for townspeople needing current titles, as well
as, for the use of the town’s children. The many young people in
our area find the services of the Box of Books an important part of
their 'enhanced' education. (The library is adjacent to the Montes-
sori ‘barn’.)

From its inception, the Board of the Box-of-Books has made the
seniors and the very young their priorities. Thousands of titles are
loaned each year and we have many young ‘readers’ that can be
‘identified’ by their Alfred Box-of-Book’s library card.

If you are looking for current best sellers, a story hour, or a July
reading program, they exist on the corner of Main and West Uni-
versity. In order for the Box-of-Books to remain active for the town
and village of Alfred, please consider giving to our Community
Chest and its commitment to community oriented charities. As you
make a contribution to support our campaign, remember how the
community is dependent on its citizens, and your good fortune to
be giving to the community's many worthy organizations through
your pledge.

Many thanks to those of you who have already made a contri-
bution to the campaign.  We ask those of you who have not yet
made a donation or pledge to join your friends and neighbors in
making our drive a success.  If, for some reason, you did not re-
ceive a pledge card, donations may be left at the Alfred Pharmacy
in Alfred, the Canacadea Country Store in Alfred Station, or may
be mailed to Alfred-Alfred Station Community Chest, Box 603,
Alfred, NY, 14802.  We look forward to your continuing support.

Sincerely,
Your Alfred-Alfred Station Community Chest Board
Peter Finlay, Laurel Buckwalter, Anthony Graziano,

Linell Soule, Andy Call,  Wes Bentz, William Carlson,
Tricia Debertolis, Andy Eklund

WEEKLY DEADLINE:
12 noon Monday

for Thursday publication
E-mail news, ads, classifieds to:

alfredsun.news@gmail.com
Mail ad payments,subscription renewals to:

P.O. Box 811,  Alfred, NY 14802

The Alfred Sun

Dear Editor:
Over last week and weekend

the village, helped by several
stalwart Alfred residents, carried
out a successful project to cap-
ture, spay or neuter, and return
ten cats. Ten cages were put out
in strategic locations, and cats
were welcome to snag a treat pe-
riodically for two days prior to
setting the traps to close.

Within several hours of entrap-
ment they were transferred to a
protective barn prior to their trip
to the Hornell Humane Society
for care. All cats were found
healthy on arrival. In addition to
the “fixing” operation, each re-

Community Chest goal $38,275

Campaign at 73% of goal
ceived rabies and distemper vac-
cinations, and treatment for fleas,
ear mites, intestinal parasites,
and heartworm prevention. Their
left ear is clipped for identifica-
tion.

Scientific investigations have
shown that the best way to con-
trol feral cat numbers is to
spay/neuter and return. This
counters a “vacuum effect” that
will cause cat populations to in-
crease when their numbers are
intentionally reduced.

Great thanks go to Barn Cat
Outreach, a Springwater, NY or-
ganization providing know-how
and equipment for carrying out
this humane work. Veterinarian
Kimberly Wilson and vet tech
specialist, Mary Nizbet per-
formed these services for a mere
$20 per feral cat.

We are appreciative, too, of the
wonderful help provided by AU
student Sharnea Spencer and res-
idents Sally Hopkins, Linda
Lewandowski, Kathy and Tim
Koegel and Jason Rodd. In the

course of this project and the
public communication around it,
we received calls from other Al-
fredians with thanks and offers of
help in future endeavors. We
learned that feeding stations for
feral cats are the right and re-
sponsible way to follow up on
this first step. Students, perma-
nent residents and community
youth interested in establishing a
feeding station project are en-
couraged to call the village office
(607-587-9188) with name and
contact.

Barn Cat Outreach will, of
course, be happy to receive do-
nations which are richly de-
served. The address is Barn Cat
Outreach, P.O. Box 11, Spring-
water, NY 14560. 

Virginia Rasmussen

The SUN welcomes letters to
the editor. E-mail letters to: al-
fredsun.news@gmail.com or
mail to: PO Box 811, Alfred,
NY 14802.

ALFRED VILLAGE

GARBAGE SERVICE

PLEASE NOTE the following important in-

formation regarding your service:

Village Garbage Service will be running

as usual the week of the Thanksgiving

Holiday

The Village will have regular service on

Tuesday, November 26th 

EARLY DEADLINE

FOR THANKSGIVING

Please take notice that

there will be an EARLY

DEADLINE for the issue of

Thursday, Nov. 28, 2013.

DEADLINE for all ADS and

NEWS will be

5 P.M. FRIDAY, NOV. 22.

We hope to have the paper

mailed on Tuesday, Nov. 26

that week so readers re-

ceive the paper prior to the

Thanksgiving holiday.

Alfred Sun
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ALFRED—Everyone’s favorite musical is mak-
ing its way to the Alfred State stage this semester.
Set in 1958, Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey’s mas-
terpiece, Grease, follows the story of a group of
teenagers—the “Burger Palace Boys” and their fe-
male counterparts, the “Pink Ladies”—as they
deal with the complexities of high school romance
and coming of age.

Performing canon favorites like “We Go To-
gether,” “Greased Lightning,” and “Summer
Nights,” the Grease cast and musicians will have
the crowd popping out of their seats to show off
their best hand jive.

Directed by Janna Buckwalter with music direc-
tion by Eric Prentice and pit direction by Jerry

Ives, Grease is presented by special arrangement
with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.

Alfred State’s production stars Tyler Ribble as
Danny Zuko, Michaela Olin as Sandy Dumb-
rowski, Hannah Leffler as Betty Rizzo, Andrea
Szwejbka as Frenchy, Brittany Richards as Marty,
Kelly Beachner as Jan, Jerrod Comer as Doody,
and Kris Majka as Kenickie.

The Alfred State Drama Club will perform this
hit Nov. 21-23 at 7 p.m. and November 24 at 2
p.m. in the Cappadonia Auditorium in the Orvis
Activities Center. Tickets are $7 for general ad-
mission and $2 for students, and will be available
at the door or can be reserved in advance by call-
ing 607-587-4079. Get yours before they sell out!

WELLSVILLE—Zoar will
perform at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 23 at the Wellsville Cre-
ative Arts Center. Advance tick-
ets are $10, $12  at door.
Members save an additional $2.
Tickets may be purchased online
at www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or at the Art Center
Coffee House. For more infor-
mation visit the website or call
(585) 593-3000.

Established in 1988, Zoar will
celebrate their 25th anniversary
at the Arts Center with a special
performance of original music.
The song list for this show will
be compiled from their 1992
Debut, Long Hard Road (1995)
and Desperate Hours (2006) al-
bums with several new songs as
well.

Zoar has logged many miles,
but make no mistake--  the en-
gine roars. As popular in 2013 as

ASC Drama Club to stage ‘Grease’

they were in 1988, a Zoar per-
formance usually guarantees a
good time will be had by all.
Zoar's incredible family tree has
branches that connect current
and former members with many
area bands such as The Rogues,
Gambler, Tarkus, Peace Pipe
Mafia, Mojo Hand Blues, Onyx,
White Raven, Ice Water Man-
sion, Moondance, Fat Brat and
so many more.

With over 1,500 gigs to the
band's credit, Zoar continues to
perform everywhere and any-
where. From summer festivals to
benefits, weddings and gin mills,
expect to see “Zoar” on a South-
ern Tier marquee sometime
soon.

Come celebrate this extraordi-
nary milestone with this very
special performance...You can
bet that Rick, Chris and Monty
will be pulling out all the stops!

By SHERRY VOLK
Alfred Sun Reporter

ALFRED—Denny Reynolds
of Quest Produce on Route 21
just outside of Almond
“squashed” his audience, speak-
ing at the monthly meeting of
the Amandine Club in Alfred on
Thursday, Nov. 8.

Denny and Bridget started
Quest six years ago, Denny hav-
ing retired after thirty years in
law enforcement. The meeting
was called to order by Sandra
McGraw, with Kay Snyder
Chapman giving the thought for
the day, several of her memories
of growing up on Edgewood
Farm.

Denny explained the
Reynolds’ reasons for choosing
organic gardening by reading a
lovely poem, which concludes;
''The work of the world is com-
mon as mud. Botched, it smears
the hands, crumbles to dust. But
the thing worth doing well done
has a shape that satisfies, clean
and evident. The pitcher cries for
water to carry and a person for
work that is real.'' Marge Piercy
"To Be of Use," lines 19-22, 26-
27 (1973).

“Why organic?” he asked,

Zoar to celebrate
25th anniversary
at Nov. 23 concert

CHRIS, RICK and MONTY who comprise the local rock band
Zoar, will celebrate their 25th anniversary in a concert at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 23 at the Wellsville Creative Arts Center. (Photo
provided)

Four varieties of winter squash, from left are; sweet dumplin, acorn, buttercup, butternut, with
a spaghetti squash lurking in the background. (Sherry Volk Photo)

Organic gardening grows on Reynolds
SQUASHED:

then gave the U.S. Department
of Agriculture definition; “…an
ecological production manage-
ment system that promotes and
enhances biodiversity, biological
cycles, and soil biological activ-
ity. It is based on minimal use of
off-farm inputs and on manage-
ment practices that restore,
maintain, or enhance ecological
harmony.

The primary goal of organic

agriculture is to optimize the
health and productivity of inter-
dependent communities of soil
life, plants, animals and people.
Organic farms do not use toxic
synthetic chemical pesticides,
herbicides, and fertilizers, nor do
they use artificial hormones or
antibiotics.” He compared and
contrasted the practices of tradi-
tional agriculture (since World
War II) with organic agriculture.

While Denny (Bridget stayed
at Quest to run the store) is com-
mitted to organic production, he
gave insight as to the difficulty
that this determination some-
times causes, mentioning the
depredations of various insect
pests and how the organic pro-
ducer must plan to work around
these hungry hordes which are
following, he says, “The sweet
odor of, for example, potato
plants.”

Following Reynolds’ very en-
gaging talk, delicious pumpkin
cheesecake was served by Host-
ess Linda Butts. During this
time, Denny provided an activ-
ity. Having baked and processed
the four winter squash in exactly
the same way, he gave us all
samples of each and asked us to
try to name them; providing
both a taste treat and an instruc-
tive lesson.

I’ll go out on a limb here, and
suggest that anyone interested in
this growing (pun intended) vo-
cation stop at Quest and chat
with Denny or Bridget. They are
open until Christmas and will re-
open in May, purveying locally
produced meats, baked goods,
honey, cheese, and delicious
vegetables and fruits.

The December meeting of the
Amandine Club will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 5, and will fea-
ture Luan Ellis speaking about
the Alfred Station Food Pantry.
Visitors are very welcome.

DENNY REYNOLDS
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Music
BANDS/DJs/RECITALS
Internationally renowned pianist,
Andreas Klein will perform a
concert on Sunday, Nov. 3 at
3:00 p.m. in the Miller Theater on
the Alfred University campus.
The program entitled "Images"
include works by Beethoven, De-
bussy, Schumann and Liszt. This
free concert is sponsored by the
Division of Performing Arts David
and Elizabeth Miller Guest Artists
Series.

Alfred Village Band offers sum-
mer concerts of popular music
and marches at the Alfred Village
Bandstand. Concerts are sched-
uled at 7:15 p.m. each Wednes-
day in July. For more information,
call Nancy Luger at 607-587-
9449 or email:
lugerna@yahoo.com.

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic
Cafe 22 West Main St., Angelica.
Open every day for lunch; dinner
and live acoustic music on week-
ends; now serving breakfast –
call for details. Acoustic Open
Mic Night 1st Thursday of month
7-10 pm. Café opens early for
dinner, espresso, wine & beer,
Scrabble & chess. Music Sched-
ule: Nov. 1--Rob Falgiano; Nov.
2--Laura Joy. Nov. 8--Dan Holt.
Nov. 9--Porcelain Train (Tamala
Fonda and Ralph Fonda). Nov.
15--John Sonntag. Nov. 16--Tris-
tan Omand. Nov. 22--Michael
Lorow. Nov. 23--Derek Teichert.
Nov. 29--Miché Fambro. Nov. 30-
-Ellen Oakes Kerr. Music begins
at 7:30 p.m. Café open 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. for meals, espresso,
beer, wine, desserts. Black-Eyed
Susan Acoustic Café, 22 W. Main
St., Angelica. Call 585-466-3399
or visit black-eyed-susan.com

Hornell Area Wind Ensemble
Rehearsals Tuesday evenings at
Hornell Intermediate School. 
New members are always wel-
comed. For further information,

call Nancy Luger at 587-9449 or
call 545-8603.

Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell. DJ/Karaoke every
Friday Night 9 pm-1 a.m.; Satur-
day night bands from 9 pm-1
a.m. For updates, check
www.maplecitybowl.net
Or call 607-324-1011.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers live music most Saturday
evenings with performances be-
ginning at 8 p.m., doors opening
at 5:30 p.m.  Saturday, Nov. 2--
Carolyn Kelly Blues Band; Friday,
Nov. 8--Guy Davis; Friday, Nov.
15--The Djangoners. Saturday,
Nov. 23--Zoar; Saturday, Nov. 30-
-Garcia Grass; Friday, Dec. 6--
Miss Tess & The Talkbacks;
Saturday, Dec. 14--Izzy and the
Catastophics. For tickets, visit:
www.WellsvilleCreativeArtsCen-
ter.com or call 585-593-3000.

CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Re-
hearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church, An-
dover. New members welcome.
Contact Director Marcy Bledsoe
at 478-5238.

Genesee Valley Chorus.
Weekly rehearsals 7 pm Tues-
days at Congregational Church,
289 N. Main St., Wellsville. New
members welcome. For further
information, call 716-593-3173.

Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:30 p.m. Mon-
days at United Methodist Church
of Hornell, 7528 North Main St
Ext., Hornell. New members wel-
come. Call 276-6835 for info.

Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
Thursdays at 7 pm, The Seventh
Day Baptist Church-Alfred Sta-
tion. New members welcome. In-
strumentalists practice 9 a.m.
fourth Saturdays. Call 587-9545.

COFFEEHOUSES
Coffeehouse live entertainment
periodically at Terra Cotta Cof-
feehouse, 34 N. Main St., Alfred.
Open Mic Night Wednesdays
when colleges are in session.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers Coffee Houses nightly
Monday-Thursday 7:30-10:30
p.m. with Movies on Mondays,

Acoustic Campfire on Tuesdays,
Open Mic Night every Wednes-
day 7 to 9:30 p.m. For more info,
visit: www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or call 585-593-3000.

CONCERTS/RECITALS
Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. Saturdays
at 4 p.m. except August. Laurel
Buckwalter, AU Carilonneur.

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Memorial
Carillon, AU campus. Free con-
certs on the lawn 7-8 p.m. Tues-
day evenings in July. 2013 

Theater
& Dance
COMEDY
ALFRED LAFDER Sketch Com-
edy Showcase. AU Sketch Com-
edy, monthly at 8 pm Saturdays,
Nevins Theater, PCC, AU cam-
pus. Nov. 9 followed at 10 pm by
Andy Hendrickson; Dec. 7 fol-
lowed at 10 pm by Adam Ma-
mawala.

DANCE

Alleluia School of Dance offers
classes in Houghton and
Wellsville. Classical ballet and
liturgical dance. All ages and abil-
ity levels. For more information or
to register for classes, contact Di-
rector Rebecca Moore at 585-
567-2079.

Let’s Dance Club offers occa-
sional dances. For more informa-
tion, contact presidents George
and Carole Onoda at (607) 276-
5475, vice-presidents John and
Dee Cwynar at (607) 324-0373,
secretaries Duffy and Barb
Elsenheimer at (607) 295-7194,
treasurers Charlie and Kathy Bill
at (607) 295-7130, or band coor-
dinators Doug and Melody Car-
rier at (607) 324-5821.

DRAMA GROUPS

Wee Playhouse meets monthly.
Call Vice-President Martha Lash
at 587-8675 for more info.

Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT). Organized to revive sum-
mer theater in Alfred and to help
in the restoration of the 1890
Firemen’s Hall Theater. For more
info, call Dave Snyder at 587-
8110.

PERFORMANCES
’Much Ado About Nothing’
staged by AU Performing Arts Di-
vision with shows at 8 p.m.
nightly Wednesday, Nov. 6 thru
Saturday, Nov. 10 in the CD
Smith III Theatre, Miller Perform-
ing Arts Center. Phone reserva-
tions will be accepted only during
the week of the production. To
make reservations, call the box
office at 871-2828 or visit
www.alfred.edu/performing_arts
General Admission $5, AU stu-
dents with ID $1; other students
and senior citizens $3. Children
under 12 accompanied by adult,
free.
. 

Art/
Galleries
INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Allegany
Artisans, local artists and crafts-
people working together to host
an annual studio tour in October,
invite artists to apply.  Work is ju-
ried.  Studio must be in Allegany
County.  585-593-6345 or
www.alleganyartisans.com.

Angelica Ink Letterpress Lo-
cated at 20 Allegany Avenue, An-
gelica, NY. 585.466.7040

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 W.
Main in Angelica’s Park Circle
National Historic District. Open
daily 8 am–5 pm For more info:
585-466-7070 or www.angelicas-
weetshop.com.

Artist Knot. 36 Main Street, An-
dover. Current Exhibit: “Karen
Lang: Autumn Fireworks”. Admis-
sion is always free. Gallery
Hours: Wed. 12-4, Fri. 12-5 pm,
& Sat. 12-4 or anytime by ap-
pointment. (607) 478-5100.

Wellsville Art Association
meets 7 pm on the last Friday of
each month at Wellsville Com-
munity Center. For information on
meetings or classes, call 585-
593-3579.

Steuben Trust Gallery, Steuben
Square, Hornell. On-going ex-
hibits of Artist of the Month. M-F
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Sponsored
by the Hornell Area Arts Council. 

Southern Tier Fiberarts Guild,
founded in 1983, meets at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 470 N. Main
St., Wellsville, on the first Satur-
day of the month from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. except months of July and
Sept. The group welcomes spin-
ners (and wannabes), quilters,
knitters, crocheters, embroider-
ers, weavers, dyers, basket mak-
ers, hookers (rug hookers, that
is) and everyone with a creative
mind and an interest in fibers.
For more information, call Debbie
MacCrea at 607-587-9270, Carol
Wood at 607-587-9519 or T.C.
Gary at 585-593-4799.

MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
Americana Manse. Tours at the
Americana Manse, Whitney-
Halsey Mansion, Inc. in Belmont.
Call 585-268-5130. Special
Group Tour rates. $4.00 adults.

Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. Exhibit
hours are Mon., Tues., Fri. from
10 a.m.-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. or
by appointment. For info or group
arrangements, call 585-268-5951
or visit our website at: www.the-
fountainartscenter.org

The Corning Museum of Glass
presents the most comprehen-
sive glass collection in the world
in “35 Centuries of Glassmaking.”
Including five new Art and History
Galleries. For info, call 607-937-
5371. Open daily 9-5.

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at Al-
fred University. Fosdick-Nelson
Gallery is located in Harder Hall,
AU campus. Open 11-4 Mon-
days-Fridays. Info 871-2412.

Glenn H. Curtiss Museum 8419
Route 54, Hammondsport. Spe-
cial exhibits, special events.
Open daily 10-4. Admission.
(607) 569-2160.

Hagadorn House Museum Op-
erated by Almond Historical Soci-
ety. Genealogical research
available Friday afternoons. 

Call Homestead Museum,
Hartsville, celebrating 19th and
early 20th century life in rural
western NY, is open from noon to
4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
from May to October, in
Hartsville. The museum is lo-
cated 2 miles south of Hartsville
on the corner of Purdy Creek
Road (County Rt. 28) and Post
Road. Weekdays by appoint-
ment. For further information, call
607-698-4789.

Hinkle Memorial Library
Gallery, Alfred State College
Campus. Open during library
hours, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Fridays,
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays and
3-9 p.m. Sundays.

Inamori Kyocera Museum of
Fine Ceramics. The newly con-
structed museum focuses on fine
ceramics used in technical and
bio-medical applications. Open
10-4 Wed.-Fri. Free admission.

The Schein-Joseph Interna-
tional Museum of Ceramic Art
at Alfred. Located on the top
floor of Binns-Merrill Hall, AU
campus, Alfred. Open 10-4 Wed.
thru Fri. Free Admission. For in-
formation call the Museum at
607-871-2421; or visit the mu-
seum website: www.ceramicsmu-
seum.alfred.edu.

Mather Homestead Museum,
343 Main St., Wellsville. Open 2-
5 pm Wed. & Sat. or by appt.
(Free) Call 716-593-1636.

National Warplane Museum.
Off I-86 in Big Flats. Call 607-
739-8200 or stop by the museum
for more information.

Rockwell Museum, 111 Cedar
St., Corning. Largest American
Western Art collection on view in
the eastern United States, with
paintings, sculpture, Native
American artifacts, and firearms.
Info 607-937-5386.

Terra Cotta Museum, Main St.,
Alfred. Open on special occa-
sions or byappointment, call 587-
8358.C
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Dining
Guide

By ELIZA ORDWAY
Box of Books Library Director

December Snowball Silent Auction:
The Box of Books Library will host a Snowball Silent Auction on

Friday, Dec. 13 from 6-8 pm at The Cohen Center for The Arts
Gallery. We will continue to collect 6x6 pieces or any other pieces
from community members until Dec. 6. There are still 6x6 canvases
available at the library with a suggested $1.00 donation for the can-
vas even though we are not limiting items to the 6x6 size. Please
contact Eliza at the library if you have any questions or would like
to donate an item.

Coming Events:
Tuesday, Nov. 19. Advertising with Art at 4:30 - Education Field-

work class will help participants learn how art is used in advertis-
ing.

Wednesday, Nov. 20. Knitting with Lynne Bunke - 2 classes one
for children ages 8 and up from 5-6 and one for adults from 6:30 -
8:30. More details to follow. Registration is required and space is
limited. These classes are brought to us by the Cattaraugus County
Arts Council with grant funding from the New York State Council
for the Arts.

Saturday, Nov. 23. Learn to Navigate Engage NY at Noon. Liz
VanHouter will help parents learn how to use the Engage NY web-
site to better understand what their children are learning in school.

Friday, Dec. 6 at 6pm 6x6 Painting Party! Liz VanHouter will be
teaching painting techniques using various gel mediums. Registra-
tion is required, this program is open to all ages, participants under
the age of 8 will require adult supervision. Please contact Liz or
Eliza with questions or to register for this event. This program is
brought to us by the Cattaraugus County Arts Council and funded
by the New York State Council on the Arts.

As a reminder the Box of Books is an established participant with
GoodSearch. This holiday season be sure to go to GoodSearch.com
and register to have a percentage of your purchase be donated to the
library. It is easy to do and helps us out at no cost to you.

ALFRED—Wayne Higby, Al-
fred University (AU) professor
of art, will speak about his career
highlights and discuss “Infinite
Place: The Ceramic Art of
Wayne Higby,” his latest retro-
spective exhibition, during the
next Bergren Forum, Thursday,
Nov. 14 at 12:10 p.m. in Nevins
Theater, Powell Campus Center.
The event is open to the public
free of charge.

The presentation will focus on
“Infinite Place,” currently on

������������
���	���������

display at the Smithsonian
American Art Museum’s Ren-
wick Gallery, Washington, D.C.,
which opened Oct. 3 and runs
through Dec. 8, 2013.  Higby’s
work is described by his own
artist statement as “Earth, sky,
time, light, space: my work is a
meditation on the relationship
between mind and matter.” 

His work is held in the perma-
nent collections of numerous art
museums around the world in-
cluding the Metropolitan Mu-

seum of Art, New York; the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum, Lon-
don; and the Museum of Modern
Art, Tokyo.

Higby earned a bachelor of
fine arts degree from the Univer-
sity of Colorado-Boulder and a
master of fine arts degree from
the University of Michigan-Ann
Arbor. He is the University’s
Robert C. Turner Chair for Ce-
ramic Art in the College of Ce-
ramics.

The Bergren Forum, spon-
sored by AU’s Division of
Human Studies, meets Thurs-
days during each academic se-
mester. Bring a lunch; coffee and
tea will be available.  

ALFRED—Frederick Sinclair, an Allegany County legislator and
chairman of the Legislature’s Planning & Economic Development
Committee, will speak on “Quantum Evolution” as a part of the Al-
fred University’s (AU) Environmental Studies Speaker Series.

The lecture will take place on Friday, Nov. 15 at 12:20 p.m. in the
Roon Lecture Hall (Room 247) of the AU Science Center. Everyone
is welcome to attend, admission is free, and refreshments will be
served.

Sinclair previously served as executive director of Soil and Water
Conservation District in Allegany County.

The Environmental Studies Seminar series at Alfred University is
held every Friday during the fall semester when the University is in
session.

Higby to discuss his ceramic art at Bergren Forum

‘Quantum Evolution’ topic of lecture
by County Legislator Fred Sinclair

833 Rt. 244 Tinkertown Road 
Alfred Station   607-587-8500 

www.tinkinc.net 
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Lectures/
Readings
AU Women’s Studies Round-
table. Held on a Friday monthly
during academic year from 12:20-
1:10 p.m. at Women’s Leadership
Center, Commons, Ford Street, AU
campus.

Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the First Congre-
gational Church, 289 N. Main
Street, Wellsville, unless otherwise
stated, at 7 p.m. on the first Friday
of each month; speakers begin at
7:15 p.m.

Baker’s Bridge Historical Asso-
ciation. Meets 7:30 p.m. third
Monday of each month, Sept.-April
in the Meeting House, 5971 Hamil-
ton Hill Road, Alfred Station. Pro-
grams are as follows: Oct.
21--Susan Wake, “Year with No
Summer (1816)”; Nov. 18--John
Babbitt, “One Room School-
houses”; Dec. 9--Ward Votava,
“Barbershop History”; Jan. 20--
Laurie McFadden/ Thelma
Palmiter, “Early Alfred
Station in Photos”; Feb. 17--Bren-
dan Heaney, “Visit With Moses
VanCampen”; March 17--Craig
Braack, “War of 1812”; April 21--
Bob & Sherry Volk, “Tinkertown
Hardware History.” For more infor-
mation, call President Laurie Mc-
Fadden, 587-9493. To tour building
and/or view exhibits, call Historian
Susan Greene at 587-9488. Visit:
www.bakersbridge.org

Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m. Thurs-
days, Nevins Theater, Powell Cam-
pus Center, AU campus. Oct.
31--Athena Elafros, “Crowd Com-
mander or Crowd Pleaser: The DJ
and their Audience”; Nov. 7--Brian
Arnold, “Modernism and Photogra-
phy in Bali and Java”; Nov 14--

Wayne Higby, “Light Falling on
Grass”; Nov. 21--Paul Dingman,
“The Troubling Side of Trees”; Nov.
28--Thanksgiving. No forum. Dec.
5--LNathan Lamarre-Vincent,
“DNA: The power and promise of
DNA sequencing in the genomic
age.” Bring a brown bag lunch; cof-
fee & tea available.  

Hornell Fortnightly Club. 7:30 pm
second Thursday of each month
during academic year, Hornell High
School Library. Membership dues
$12/single, $18/family. Mail to:
Donald Doster, 191 Hornell St.,
Hornell, NY 14843.

Maple City Garden Club. Monthly
potluck lunch second Wednesday
at Sawyer St. Court, Hornell (un-
less otherwise noted) at 12 noon.
Program follows:  Oct. 9—Field trip
TBA.  Nov. 13—“Seed Savers’ Ex-
change” with Chris Romancheck.
Dec.11—“Lighthouse Keepers at
Rose Island” with John and Sue
Babbitt.   Jan. 8--“Blues in your
Garden” with Mary Lu Wells.
Feb.12—“Plant Offerings and Col-
ors for 2014” with Valerie Holler of
Bennett’s Greenhouse.  March
12—TBA with Craig Braack.  April
9—-“Master Gardener Program”
with Sara Dygert. May 14- Field
Trip to Quest Farm to hear Tom
McDowell’s “Honey Extraction”
after a noon lunch at Mulheissen’s.
June 11—Plant auction and pro-
gram planning for 2014-2015. For
info, call Zoë Coombs at 587-8031.

Poets Theatre. 7:30 pm second
Thurs. each month, 20 Broadway,
Hornell. Open reading of original
works. Interested persons invited.
For info, 716-466-8524.

Films
AU Alternative Cinema—7 p.m.
Thursdays when college is in ses-
sion, Holmes Auditorium, Harder

Hall. 7 p.m. 
GRAND THEATRE 585-593-6899
Main Street, Wellsville. Now featur-
ing certified 3D!
HORNELL CINEMA 324-4129
191 Main Street, Hornell
NEVINS THEATRE 871-2175
8 & 11 p.m. Fridays and 2 p.m.
Sundays, Nevins Theater, Powell
Campus Center, AU campus. Open
to the public, Students $2, children
$2, $3 general public. Nov. 1,3--
The Wolverine. Nov. 15,17--We’re
The Millers. Dec. 6, 8--The Butler.

Fun-n-
Games
STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open to
the public free of charge, clear Fri-
day nights from 9-11 p.m. Sept.-
Oct.-Nov. and Feb.-March, April.
Open clear Thursday nights from
10 p.m.-12 midnight during May,
June and July. For info, call the Ob-
servatory phone at Alfred Univer-
sity, 871-2270.

BRIDGE
Helen Bailey Bridge Club. Games
at 2 p.m. Wednesdays and at 7
p.m. Thursdays at the Hornell
United Presbyterian Church, Main
Street, Hornell. For further informa-
tion, contact Pat LaCourse at 587-
8570.

Special
Events
AIDS Charity Basketball Game
5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2, McLane
Center, Alfred University. Harlem
Wizards vs. “Alfred StUn,” a team
of Alfred State and Alfred Univer-
sity students. Sponsored by AAU’s
Umoja and Alfred State’s Ujima to
benefit  Trillium Health, which of-
fers integrated, personalized pri-
mary and specialty care for diverse
communities with locations in
Rochester, Geneva, and Bath. Tril-
lium Health offers many services,
clinics, and outreach for the care
and prevention of HIV and AIDS.
Tickets for the event are $5 may be
purchased online at http://culturalu-
nity.org/aidscharity; children under

age 4 will be admitted free of
charge.

Support
Groups
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm &
8:30 pm Fridays at Union Univer-
sity Church Center in Alfred. Call
607-276-8588 for help or informa-
tion.

Alzheimer’s Support Group.
Meets third Thursday of the month
at noon in United Church, Belmont.
Call Allegany County Office for the
Aging at 716-268-9390 for more
info.

Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the month at
6:30 p.m. in the St. James Mercy
Hospital Cardiac Rehab (2nd floor).
For info, call the Cardiac Rehab
Unit at 324-8735.

Caregivers Support Group. For
info, call the Allegany Office for the
Aging, 716-268-9390 or toll-free 1-
866-268-9390.

Diabetes Support Group. Meets
fourth Thursday of the month from
6:30-8 p.m. in the Memorial Con-
ference Room, ground floor just off
the cafeteria at St. James Mercy
Hospital. For more info, contact
Bonnie at 607-324-8900.

JMH Diabetes Support Group
meets monthly on the third
Wednesday Sept.-May. 7 p.m. in
Walchli Room, (unless otherwise
noted), Jones Memorial Hospital,
Wellsville. For more information,
call the JMH Diabetes Nurse Edu-
cator Brenda Torrey 585-596-4035.

The Fibromyalgia Support Group
meets on the second Thursday of
each month 6-7 p.m. at JMH. For
more information, please contact
the group facilitators Iris Baha-
monde (585-593-
1910).

Gastric Bypass Sup-
port Group. Third

Monday of each month 7-8:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria at St. James Mercy
Hospital. For more info, call Faith
Mills at 607-661-6265.

Afternoon Grief Support Group.
Meets second Wednesday of the
month at 1 p.m. in the NcAuley
Manor Chapel on the 2nd floor. For
info, Chaplain Astuti Bijlefeld or
Deacon Bob McCormick at St.
James Mercy Hospital Spiritual
Care Office at 607-324-8153.

Evening Grief Support Group,
“Good Grief Group” meets second
and fourth Monday of every month
at 7 p.m. in the hospital Chapel, on
the ground floor. For more info,
contact Deacon Bob McCormick at
bmccormick@sjmh.org or call the
Spiritual Care Office at 607-324-
8153.

Homeschool Support Group – Al-
legany-Steuben County LEAH
(Loving Education at Home) meets
at 7 p.m. the third Wednesday of
the month at the Steere home in
Almond. 276-6380.

LaLeche League. Mother-to-
Mother Breastfeeding Support.
Hornell group meets third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m. at Christ
Episcopal Church, corner of Main
and Center Streets, Hornell. For
more info, call 324-6266.

Multiple Sclerosis Support
Group. Meets first Wednesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at Friend-
ly’sl. For more info, contact
Roberta Staub at 607-545-6404 or
Donna Boag at 607-295-9852.

Pulmonary Support Group of
Jones Memorial Hospital meets
from 1 to 3 p.m. 2nd Monday each
month at the Walchli Education
Room at the hospital. For more in-
formation, call Group Facilitator
Mona Carbone at (585) 596-4114.

Etcetera
Creative Writers of the Southern
Tier. Meets 1:30-4 p.m. second
Saturday of each month March
through November at site to be de-
termined. For further information,
call 585-593-0820 or 585-593-
2324.

Allegany County SPCA. Volun-
teers or those wishing to contribute
are asked to call 585-593-2200.
Send contributions to PO Box 381,
Wellsville, NY 14895.

Wellsville Lioness meets second
Monday of the month upstairs at
the Beef Haus.

Clinics--Blood Pressure Screen-
ing. No appointments needed. All
ages welcome. Offered 11 a.m.-12
noon occasional Thursdays at Of-
fice for the Aging Nutrition Lunch-
eon, Union University Church
Center, Alfred.

Deadline
To include your event in this calen-
dar, send information to: Calendar,
ALFRED SUN, PO Box 811, Alfred,
NY 14802 or e-mail:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com
no later than 5 p.m. Friday. 

Event listings should be sent two
weeks prior to ensure sufficient no-
tice.
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(Effective Friday, Nov. 15 through
Thursday,Nov. 21

Alfred State College APB Movies...
5:30 & 8 p.m. Fridays at Pioneer lounge, aSC

Alternative Cinema, alfred...........871-2175
Holmes auditorium, Harder Hall. 7 p.m. 

GRAND THEATER, Wellsville...585-593-6899
“thor: the Dark World” (PG-13) nightly at 7 &
9:30 p.m., Sat.-Sun. Matinees 2 & 4:30 p.m.;
“Free Birds” (PG)  nightly 7 & 9 pm, Sat.-Sun.
Matinees 2 & 4 p.m. Starting thurs., nov. 21:
Hunger Games:Catching Fire (PG-13) 8 and
midnight. Starting Fri., nov. 22 nightly 6:45 and
9:30 pm. Matinees start Sat. nov. 23 at 2 pm

HORNELL CINEMAS, Hornell..  607-324-4129
“Captain Phillips” (PG-13), Daily 8:00 pm, Sat.-
Sun.-Mon. Matinees 12:30, 3:10; “Carrie” (r)
Daily 7:00 & 9:00, Sat.-Sun.-Mon. Matinees 1:00,
3:00; “insidious 2” (PG-13) Daily 7:00, 9:00 pm,
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. Matinees 1:00, 3:00.

NEVINS THEATRE, aU campus....871-2175
8&11 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Sundays when col-
lege is in session. nov. 15, 17--We’re the
Millers; Dec. 6--the Butler.

HORNELL CINEMAS

191 Main St. Hornell 324-4129
Movie Schedule nov. 15-nov. 21

Captain Phillips  (PG-13)
nightly 8:00

Sat.-Sun.-Mon. Matinees 12:30, 3:10

Carrie  (r) 
nightly 7:00, 9:00

Sat.-Sun.-Mon. Matinees 1:00, 3:00

Insidious 2 (PG-13)
nightly 7:00, 9:00

Sat.-Sun.-Mon. Matinees 1:00, 3:00

Look for movie updates on:
www.hornellcinemas.com

adults $9.00
Seniors, Students w/iD, Under 12 $7.00

Features subject to change.

At the Movies

Allegany County Office for the Aging
Meals on Wheels & Luncheon Center Menu

Monday, Nov. 18
Chilled Pineapple, Baked Ham,
Whipped Sweet Potatoes, Petite Peas,
Rye Bread, Lemon Mousse, Diabetic -
Lemon Mousse.

Tuesday, Nov. 19
Tomato Juice, Beef Stew, Brussel
Sprouts, Biscuit, Chocolate Pudding, Di-
abetic - Pudding.

Wednesday, Nov. 20
Tossed Salad w/Italian Dressing,
Spaghetti & Meatballs, Parmesan
Cheese, Spinach, Garlic Bread, Fresh
Fruit.

Thursday, Nov. 21
Thanksgiving Special. Cranberry Gela-
tin Salad, Roast Turkey w/Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes, Stuffing, Squash,
Dinner Roll, Pumpkin Pie.

Friday, Nov. 22
Spinach Mandarin Salad, Meatloaf
w/Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Mixed Veg-
etables, Wheat Bread, Peanut Butter
Cookie, Diabetic - Fruit Cocktail.
For reservations, call the site coordina-
tor or 585-268-9390 or (toll free 1-866-
268-9390) by 2 p.m. on previous day.

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 12 noon
Call Cindy Berry at 607-281-8794.

Monday—Exercises w/Mary Lou Maxon
10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m., lunch 12 noon. 
Wednesday—Exercises w/Mary Lou
Maxon 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m., lunch 12
noon. 
Thursday—Lunch at 12 noon.

BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.

Call Lila Johnson at 585-268-5380.
Tuesday—Exercises at 9:30 a.m., lunch
at 11:30 a.m. “Listening.”
Thursday—Exercises at 9:30 a.m.,
Lunch at 11:30 a.m. “How Would You
Handle This?”

BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall  12 noon

Call Rita Morris at 585-928-2278
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. 
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon. 
Thursday—Lunch at 12 noon.  

CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE
Canaseraga Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Barb Welch at 607-295-7301.
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:15 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon.  “Gone Bananas.”
Exercises/ Cards at 1 p.m. Lynn Oyer,
Issues & Answers.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:15 a.m.,
“Bingo.” Lunch at 12 noon, Exercises at
1 p.m. 

CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon

Call Linda Nelson at 585-968-2397
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Cards, Dominoes, Puzzles, Euchre.
Lunch noon. “Condoleezza Rice Bio.”
*Call in reservations for evening meal.
Tuesday—Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., lunch at 12 noon.
“Button Day.”
Wednesday--Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., lunch at noon.
“Current Topics.” Blood Pressure Clinic.
Thursday--Exercises at 9:30 a.m.
Cards, Dominoes, Puzzles, Euchre.
Lunch at 12 noon. “Evening Meal.”
“Country Western Band.” Lynn Oyer, Is-
sues & Answers.

FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall,, 12 noon

Call Maggie Brown at 585-737-5609
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles. Lunch 12 noon. 
Thursday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Euchre, Lunch
at 12 noon. Lynn Oyer, Issues & An-
swers.

FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Vivian Howell 585-973-2650
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. Cards at 1 p.m. 
Thursday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. Crafts at 1 p.m. 

WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.
Monday—Stretch 9 am, Walking 9:30
am, Bingo 10:30 am, Lunch 12 noon,
Euchre 1 pm, Exercise 1:30 pm.
Wednesday—Walk 9:30 a.m., Games
10 a.m., Bingo 10:30 a.m., Lunch noon,
Euchre 1 p.m., Exercise  1:30 p.m. 
Thursday—Stretch 9 a.m., Bingo 10:30
a.m., Lunch 12 noon, Bridge 1 p.m., Ex-
ercise 1:30 p.m. Blood Pressure Clinic.
Friday--Walking 9:30 a.m., Bingo 10:30
a.m., Lunch 12 noon, Pinochle 12:30
p.m., Exercises 1:30 p.m. 

WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Becky Mattison at 607-356-3571.
Monday—Exercises, Jigsaw Puzzle.
10:45 a.m. Lunch at 12 noon. “Happy
Birthday, Mickey Mouse.”
Tuesday—Lunch at 12 noon. Jigsaw
Puzzle. Bingo! “Words with ‘SP’ in
Them.”
Wednesday--Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Jigsaw Puzzle. Lunch at noon. “Biogra-
phies.” “How Would You Handle This?”
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Pigskin Picks Entry Form

Doug’s NFL Picks

D3football.com Top 25, 2013 Week 10

Pigskin Picks Football Contest
DOUG LOROW WINS WEEK TEN!
Like Gomer Pyle used to say, “Sur-prise! Sur-

prise! Sur-prise!” Alfred Sun sports columnist
Doug Lorow of Webster won Pigskin Picks Week
Ten! Doug, with six misses, edged Bill Pulos of
Alfred Station, Floyd Farley of Hornell and Mark
Jackson of Alfred on the tiebreaker by picking the
Bucaneers to beat Miami Monday night, 21-20.
Pretty close, Doug! Final score was Tampa Bay 22,
Miami 19. The others with six misses picked the
Dolphins to win by a TD. Robert Grogan of Can-
isteo and Bob Baker of Alfred had 7 misses.

All are invited to participate in The Alfred
Sun’s Pigskin Picks Football Contest. Each week

1.  Indiana at Ohio State 2. Baylor at Oklahoma State
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during the football season, this newspaper awards
the best entrant a $10 prize and bragging rights. 

Enter your guesses of winners of 10 college
and 10 pro football games (found in the ads of our
sponsors on these pages) and predict the score of
the Monday Night Football game as the tiebreaker
in the form below. Enter today! Remember to
guess the score for the tiebreaker, the NFL’s Mon-
day Night Football. The entry form below is due
by 5 p.m. Friday, NOV. 22.

Send entries to: Pigskin Picks, PO Box 811,
Alfred, NY 14802 or take them to the ALFRED
SUN mailbox on the porch of the home office lo-
cated at 764 Route 244.Good luck, all!

College Picks
Nov. 23 Games

1. __________________

2. __________________

3. __________________

4. __________________

5. __________________

6. __________________

7. __________________

8. __________________

9. __________________

10.__________________

Pro Picks
Nov. 24 Games

1. __________________

2. __________________

3. __________________

4. __________________

5. __________________

6. __________________

7. __________________

8. __________________

9. __________________

10. ________________

Pigskin Picks Contest Rules
1. Entries must be postmarked by 5 p.m. Friday week of the
games.
2. One entry per person on official entry form or facsimile of
same.
3. Write team next to number corresponding with games in
ads on this form.
4.The person who picks the most games correctly wins.
Tiebreaker deermined by 1) best point spread; 2) closest
total points scored.
5. Weekly winner will be awarded $10 and bragging rights.
6. All entries included in $50 cash drawing at season’s end.
7. Contest is open to all.

NAME________________________________________

Address_______________________________________

City___________________________________________

State_______________________ Zip________________
TIEBREAKER:

San Francisco____________Washington____________

Mail to: Pigskin Picks, Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802.

Quality Automotive Service

While You Wait

K & K
AUTO CENTER

Across from Aldi’s

Ken or Keith  324-3362

1200 Webbs Crossing Rd. Hornell

VanPelt Collision, Inc.
• GLASS REPLACEMENT

• UNI-BODY FRAME REPAIR

• MAJOR & MINOR COLLISION REPAIR

• EMERGENCY TOWING

2329 RT. 417 ELM VALLEY ROAD WELLSVILLE

PHONE 607-478-8430   FAx 607-478-5220

We specialize in
Timber Management!

Call 5879130 today!

Eddy Lumber Co.
1935 Vandermark Rd. (Co. Rt. 10)

Alfred Station
• Rough Sawn Lumber Available

• Kiln Dried Lumber
• Lumber Planing Service Available

• Maple Syrup
607-587-9130

eddylumbercompany@frontier.com

WELLSVILLE
4430 St. Rte 417, Wellsville, NY 14895

585-593-6858

HORNELL
Rt 21 (Just off Rt 36), Hornell, NY 14843

607-324-6373

NUNDA
9024 St. Rte 408, Nunda, NY 14517

585-468-2312

Approval #L10081901fo

Sept. 14--RPI, L 21-24 
Sept. 21--MONTCLAIR W 33-10
Sept. 28--at Brockport  W 34-28
Oct. 5--BUFFALO STATE* W 39-33
Oct. 12--at Ithaca*, L 6-17
Oct. 19--HARTWICK*, W 49-28
Oct. 26--at Frostburg State* W 32-7
Nov. 2--SALISBURY* W 31-21
Nov. 9--UTICA* W 48-31
Nov. 16--at St. John Fisher*, 1 pm

(Courage Bowl)

Home games
in caps.
*Empire 8 game
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WEEK ELEVEN
THURSDAY

TITANS ......................24 Indianapolis ............23
SUNDAY

NJ Jets ......................24 BILLS ......................20
Baltimore....................27 BEARS ....................20
BENGALS..................24 Cleveland ................10
EAGLES ....................27 Washington..............20
STEELERS ................20 Detroit ......................17
Atlanta........................30 BUCS ......................17
Arizona ......................20 JAGS ......................17
TEXANS ....................24 Oakland ..................20
San Diego ..................24 DOLPHINS ..............17
SAINTS......................23 San Francisco ........21
GIANTS......................27 Green Bay ..............13
SEAHAWKS ..............27 Minnesota..................9
BRONCOS ................27 Kansas City ............20

MONDAY
New England..............21 PANTHERS ............20
(Byes: Dallas and St. Louis)

East Region Fan Poll--
Week 10 (11/11/13)

#   School (#1 votes)  Record  Pts.Prev.  Sept. 7 Game

1. Hobart (5) 8-0 50 1 at Rochester
2. Ithaca 8-1 45 2 vs. Cortland State
3. Lebanon Valley 8-1 39 3 at Albright
4. Alfred 7-2 34 4 at #5 St. John Fisher
5. St. John Fisher 7-2 31 6 vs. #4 Alfred
6.Rowan 7-2 24 7 vs. New Jersey
7. Salisbury 5-4 14 5 vs. Frostburg State
8. Widener 6-3 13 10 at #9 Del Valley
9t. Delaware Valley 6-3 8 8t vs. #8 Widener
9t. Lycoming 6-3 8 8t at Stevenson
Dropped Out:
Also Receiving Votes: Brockport State 6, St. Lawrence
2, Albright 1, Framingham State 1.
Key Matchups: #4 Alfred at #5 St. John Fisher,
#9t Delaware Valley at #8 Widener

BROWN’S
SEPTIC SERVICE

Servicing the area for more than 20 years!

• Vacuum pumping of septic

• Installations & repairs

• Portable toilets

Call 607-276-6788
Alfred Station
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ALFRED AUTO CENTER
6989 State Rt 21, Almond, NY

(607) 276-2238
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO CARE

NYS INSPECTION STATION
ASE Certified Technicians.

Best prices on tires!
STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT!

1 Crescent Place
Almond, NY 14804
(607) 276-6207/ Fax (607) 276-6207
Cell (607) 382-4621
corkey.curtis@princor.com
www.ctcfinancial.net

3. Arizona State at UCLA

4. Michigan State at Northwestern

1. Pittsburgh at Cleveland

2. Tampa Bay at Detroit

3.
 M
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4. San Diego at Kansas City

5. Chicago at St. Louis
6. NY Jets at Baltimore

7. Tennessee at Oakland

8. Dallas at NY Giants

9. Denver at New England

10.Indianapolis at Arizona

10. Michigan at Iowa

9.Duke at Wake Forest

8.Brigham Young at Notre Dame

7. Texas A&M at LSU

6.Pittsburgh at Syracuse

5.Nebraska at Penn State
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ALFRED–Only three new
projects in the State of New York
earned a coveted AmeriCorps
VISTA grant for Nov. 2013 to
Nov. 2014. And Alfred State,
with its focus on nutritional liter-
acy and community-based gar-
dening in collaboration with
Literacy West NY, Inc. and Al-
fred Community Garden, was
one of the fortunate recipients.

Sally Murphy was hired as the
AmeriCorp VISTA member who
will oversee this project. She is
the first AmeriCorps member to
serve at Alfred State and her pres-
ence will enhance the ability of
the college community to engage
the issue of nutritional literacy
while also addressing community
challenges. Murphy will begin
her service Nov. 25.

“Over a quarter of Allegany
County adults do not eat the rec-
ommended servings of fruits and
vegetables per day” says
Jonathan Hilsher, director of
civic engagement at Alfred State.
“This is just one example of local
nutritional challenges, which are
compounded by the food security
issues that come with living in a
county with one of the highest
levels of poverty in New York.”

Although the data looks grim,
members of Alfred State, Liter-
acy West NY, and the Alfred
Community Garden believe that
an integrated, community-based
gardening and nutritional literacy
campaign will help to address the
interrelated challenges of

poverty, food insecurity, and nu-
tritional deficiency in the area.
The VISTA project will leverage
the power of community-based
gardening and collaborative pro-
gramming to promote both
awareness of and access to nutri-
tional, local, and affordable pro-
duce for low-income individuals
and families. “This will require
partnerships with key members
of the community—school dis-
tricts, health care facilities, and
food pantries to name a few.”

Coordinators of the program
have a fairly simple goal—in-
crease food security and nutri-
tional literacy among individuals
and families in Allegany County.
But the execution will be star-
tlingly complex with a multitude
of constituencies and stakehold-
ers. Through research, collabora-
tion, mobilization of volunteers,
programming, and promotional
events to raise awareness, VISTA
and its community partners hope
to inspire others to act and build
the capacity for this work to con-
tinue.

“We want to mobilize the cam-
pus community,” Hilsher says.
“And build on the strengths of
our partners and the assets al-
ready present in our community
to address food security and nu-
tritional deficiencies. We want
this initiative to eventually serve
as a living laboratory for deliver-
ing educational opportunities
while acting as a model for other
communities.” 

HORNELL—St. James
Mercy Hospital (SJMH) has an-
nounced that Nancy Houy, FNP
(Family Nurse Practitioner),
NPP (Nurse Practitioner in Psy-
chiatry), has joined Alfred Fam-
ily Practice, effective Monday,
Nov. 4. Together with Kimberly
Hoover, Registered Physician
Assistant-Certified (RPA-C),
who joined the practice in May
2013, the Alfred clinic now of-
fers fulltime service five days a
week.

“We are very pleased to have
these experienced providers
working as a team,” said Jen
Sullivan, interim CEO.  “To-
gether, they will help SJMH
meet the continuing needs of Al-
fred area patients and expand ac-
cess to high-quality family
practice services.”

Ms. Houy joined SJMH in
1988 and most recently served
as Nurse Practitioner for SJMH
inpatient psychiatric units. For
the last seven years she also has
worked as clinical associate at
MATCH (Mercycare Addiction
Treatment Facility of Hornell at
SJMH), and previously was a
registered nurse for inpatient
child, adolescent, and adult psy-
chiatry at the Medical University
of South Carolina (Charleston).

Ms. Houy is a graduate of the
Community General Hospital
Nurse Practitioner Program
(Syracuse) and has an Associate
Degree in Nursing from Alfred
State College.

The Family Practice office is
located at 35 Glen St., Alfred.
For more information call 607-
587-8192.  

ANGELICA--Outstanding musicians perform at Black-Eyed
Susan Acoustic Café in Angelica every weekend in a wide assort-
ment of musical genres.

On Friday, Nov. 15 we revel in the return of singer-songwriter
John Sonntag of Lambertville, NJ, a road-wise singer-songwriter
with a voice from heaven and a soundtrack of groove and grit.

The always fresh and forever grooving John Sonntag takes the
stage at Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic Café on Friday, Nov.15 at 7:30
p.m. Traveling the American road with a trunk full of restless an-
thems and heartfelt life stories, Sonntag seems to know the words
to our deepest hurts and dearest wishes. It’s all wrapped up in mem-
orable melodies that make you forget your troubles, and as soon as
you meet him you’ll be singing along.  

John has performed at CBGB’s Gallery in NYC; Grassy Hill Ker-
rville New Folk Festival; the Cutting Edge Music Conference in
New Orleans; and the New Jersey Folk Festival, where he was se-
lected as a winner in the New Folk Artist Showcase.  Hear John’s
music at www.johnsonntag.com

On Saturday, Nov. 16 join us for a night with singer-songwriter
Tristan Omand of Manchester, NH for an evening of country and
folk songs that hearken back to an earlier time.  

Twenty-six year old New Hampshire based singer/songwriter
Tristan Omand has stories beyond his years. They unfold in finely
crafted songs, accented by an unchained, yet clear and galloping
style of folk flat-picking.

His latest album, “Wandering Time” marked a new chapter in his
own story, as it was recorded in a glorious sounding 19th century
Victorian home, with a Kickstarter campaign funding the pressing
of the album on vinyl. Tristan has had the pleasure of opening for
acts ranging from Livingston Taylor, to Side One Dummy Records
artist Audra Mae, and nationals Larry & His Flask, among many
others all over the east coast, in addition to multiple tours spanning
from New York to New Orleans.  Learn more at www.tris-
tanomand.com

Coming up….
Friday, Nov.22--Michael Lorow. Standards, Swing, Jazz .

If you like the American songbook and guitar swing tunes, you’ll
love Michael’s repertoire and understated sound. 7:30 pm 

Saturday, Nov. 23--Derek Teichert  . Soul, Folk, Pop                  
This Berklee School grad couples unique lyrics with catchy riffs.
Any room he plays will be ignited with kinetic energy.  www.derek-
teichert.bandcamp.com 7:30 pm 

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic Café serves lunch seven days a week,
dinner with live music every Friday and Saturday evening, and
breakfast on Saturday and Sunday. Located at 22 West Main Street
in Angelica’s Park Circle National Historic District, the café seats
65 and is fully handicap-accessible, making it a perfect place for
luncheons, showers, private dinners and other events. Food and bev-
erage menus, wine lists and music schedules are posted on-line. For
more information call 585-466-3399 or visit www.black-eyed-
susan.com.

Alfred’s project awarded
AmeriCorps VISTA grant

AU’s ‘AllenTerm’ returns
(Continued from front page)

struction.”
“I was awarded a grant from the National Science Foundation to

study a flipped calculus model, allowing me to create videos of les-
sons and examples for an online format” says Petrillo, an associate
mathematics professor. “Engineering students are required to take
Calculus I and some don’t succeed the first time around. By offering
this course during Allen Term, students have a second chance at suc-
ceeding.”

“I have some experience teaching online courses so I know what
to expect,” says Maiden, a psychology professor. “Online courses
are a great way to get to know your students through a chat room or
discussion board.”

“Students must demonstrate discipline, motivation and time man-
agement maybe more than they would for a class in a ‘regular’ se-
mester, simply because of the compressed time frame,” says
Overton-Healy, director of Leadership Programs and the Women’s
Leadership Center. “My approach will be the same as it is in a brick-
and-mortar setting: clear expectations, open and respectful commu-
nication, provide reasonably rapid feedback, be accessible to provide
help.”

NANCY HOUY

Nancy Houy joins
St. James Mercy’s
Alfred practice
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Black-Eyed Susan Cafe hosts
guest musicians this weekend
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CLASSIFIED ADS
25 words for $5/insertion

(10c each additional word) or
25 words for $15/four weeks
(20c each additional word)

Mail to: Box 811 Alfred NY 14802
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

PHONE 607-587-8110 or FAX 607-587-8113
or e-mail: alfredsun.news@gmail.com

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation

Residential Inventory Group,
LLC, a domestic LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
10/2/13. Office Location: Alle-
gany County. SSNY is desig-
nated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may
be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: LLC, POB 756, An-
dover, NY 14806. General Pur-
poses.  41-6b

3b.Autos Wanted

9. Lost/Found

17. Personals

18. Adoptions

10. Help Wanted

14. Services

6. Real Estate Rentals

6. Real Estate Rentals

8a. Health Care

6a. Vacation Rentals

5.Real Estate Sales

WILL CLEAN OUT your attic,
basement, garage or sheds.
Will remove scrap metal from
your property. Stay ahead of
the code enforcement officer.
Miscellaneous clean-ups. Call
607-382-8089 today. 44-8b

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Brothers
Inc, for straightening, leveling,
foundation and wood frame re-
pairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN.
www.woodfordbros.com. "Not
applicable in Queens county"

ADVERTISE  in the SUN! Call
607-587-8110.

Pregnant?
Confused?

Talk with someone who re-
ally cares...
Find out about the alterna-
tives available to you
Free pregnancy test...
Call 1-800-648-HELP 24
hours every day for help
with your problem preg-
nancy NOW...
CALL FOR HELP NOW!
1-800-648-HELP. 
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Donate your car to Wheels For
Wishes, benefiting Make-A-
Wish.  We offer free towing and
your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible. Call 917-336-1254
Today!

Found near the Vander View
Golf Course, on Water Wells
Road. Female calico cat, less
than a year old with blond,
white,and black markings.
Friendly , If you are missing,
call 587-9727. 35-3f

MISSING CAT: In Alfred area.
Black & white tuxedo with four
white feet. Last seen Oct. 11. If
found, call Barrie Clark at 607-
661-0543. 41-3f

LOST  and  FOUND ADS are
FREE!  Lose something? Find
something? Get the word out,
in the ALFRED SUN. It’s free!
Call 587-8110 or e-mail to: al-
fredsun.news@gmail.com.

FOR RENT:  Vacation rental
home in Blue Ridge Mountains
of NC: Alfred resident offers an
opportunity to rent 3-bedroom,
2-bathroom home built in 2012
in the gated Greenstreet
Mountain Resort near Roaring
Gap, NC. Fantastic golf, hiking,
biking, kayaking, fishing and
wineries are all nearby. Enjoy
incredible views of the Blue
Ridge Mountains and spectac-
ular sunsets overlooking the
ninth tee of the scenic Stone
Mountain Golf Course. For
more info and photos visit va-
cationrentals.com and enter
listing ID: 111660. Special rates
for Alfred area residents of
$150 per night. Email Dawn at
creekcreate@yahoo.com if you
are interested. 32-11x

FOR SALE or LEASE: Art stu-
dio on Main Street in beautiful
downtown Alfred Station. Call
607-587-8835. 23-tfb

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN MINI
FARM! 35 acres- $149,900
Farmhouse, barn, pond,
stream, springs, gorgeous
views! Near Delhi, less than
3hrs NYC! Owner terms avail-
able! (888)479-3394
www.NewYorkLandandLakes.c
om

TIMBERLAND INVESTMENT!
60 acres- $99,900 Guaranteed
income, adjoins State Land,
nice views, stonewalls, 2 hours
NYC, ½ hour Albany! NO
CLOSING COSTS! Call (888)
701-7509 www.NewYorkLan-
dandLakes.com

GETAWAY CABIN  5 acres-
$59,900 3,000 acres State
Land, snowmobile trail, 2 hours
NYC, 1/2 hour Albany! Addi-
tional land also available! NO
CLOSING COSTS! Call:
(888)905-8847 www.NewYork-
LandandLakes.com

FOR SALE or LEASE: Art stu-
dio on Main Street in beautiful
downtown Alfred Station. Call
607-587-8835. 23-tfb

Almond  Country  Farm
House  FOR RENT:  4 bed-
rooms, kitchen & dining room,
large living room, backyard &
gardening/toolshed. Pellet
stove with propane backup.
$900 first month & $900 last
month, to move in (utilities not
included in rent). Located 2 1/2
miles outside of Almond, off
McHenry Valley Road, 15 min-
utes from Alfred or Hornell.
Contact: Debi Castle-Harvey
585-746-1350 for interview/
application or Debra@Har-
veyshill.com                 40-4b

Got  available  rentals? Call
587-8110 today.

TORREY PAINTING
Now Booking

Fall Paint Jobs!
Reasonable Rates

Quality Work.
Free Estimates - Local Referrals
40 Years!       Insured!  
Office: 607-276-2798

Rob cell: 607-968-1149
robtorrey@gmail.com

Write your ad here!
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
Count the words. 25 words. Four weeks. $15 + 20 cents for
each additional word over 25. Send check or money order
payable to: “Alfred Sun” together with this form to: Box 811,
Alfred, NY 14802.

ADOPTION: Childless, loving
couple pray to adopt. Stay at
home mom, successful dad,
great dogs & devoted grand-
parents. Legally allowed ex-
penses paid. Bill & Debbie
800-311-6090AIRLINE CAREERS begin

here– Get FAA approved Avia-
tion Maintenance Technician
training. Financial  aid for qual-
ified students– Housing avail-
able. Job placement
assistance. Call AIM 866-296-
7093

AIRLINE CAREERS begin
here– Get FAA approved Avia-
tion Maintenance Technician
training. Financial  aid for qual-
ified students– Housing avail-
able. Job placement
assistance. Call AIM 866-296-
7093.

GREETINGS in the Alfred Sun!
Birthday, holiday, anniversary,
let the whole town know! Spe-
cial: 2 x 4 inch ad w/photo …
$20. Send photo, message to
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802 or:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

21.Public Notices

IF YOU USED THE MIRENA
IUD between 2001-present
and suffered perforation or em-
bedment in the uterus requiring
surgical removal, or had a child
born with birth defects you may
be entitled to compensation.
Call Johnson Law and speak
with female staff members 1-
800-535-5727.

FOR SALE: Dry oak firewood.
$55.00. Delivery extra. Call
Jerry Kernan at 276-6443.

36-4x

SAWMILLS from only
$4897.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimen-
sion. In stock ready to ship.
FREE Info/DVD:  www.Nor-
woodSawmills.com 1-800-578-
1363 Ext.300N

Something to sell? E-mail ad
to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com

NOW   BUYING Guitars,
Basses, Amplifiers. Used and
Vintage. E-mail: southerntier-
guitars@yahoo.com  18-4f

CASH for Coins! Buying ALL
Gold & Silver. Also Stamps &
Paper Money, Entire Collec-
tions, Estates. Travel to your
home. Call Marc in NY 1-800-
959-3419

1c. Finds under $50

BUMPER STICKERS $1.50
each. Order today! Send self-
addressed stamped envelope
w/payment to: Alfred Sun
Bumper Sticker, Box 811, Al-
fred, NY 14802.

SEVERAL MANNEQUINS for
sale. Male and female $40 and
under. Call 607-276-4010
today.                             38-3f

Great knives while they last:
Kana-Mac Chapter OES, Al-
mond has RADA Cutlery - util-
ity, slicers, grapefruit, carving
set, pie server, granny fork
from $3.75-14.00 each. Call
587-8071 for more info.

1. Items For Sale

1a.Wanted to Buy

4a.Auctions/events
Buy or sell at
AARauctions.com. Contents of
homes, businesses, vehicles
and real estate. Bid NOW! AA-
Rauctions.com Lights, Cam-
era, Auction.No longer the best
kept secret.

ADVERTISE in the ALFRED
SUN for your special events,
auctions, estate sales, etc. E-
mail information to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com or
mail to: ALFRED SUN, PO
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802 or
call 607-587-8110.

FLORIDA WATERFRONT
CONDO LIQUIDATION SALE!
Sat Nov 23rd Brand new
2BR/2BA 1,690sf luxury  condo
only $149,900 Originally under
contract for $365,000. Near
downtown Orlando & all theme
parks/attractions. Must see.
Call now 877-333-0272, x 165

REALTORS: Call 587-8110 to
advertise statewide.

By MARK HOLT
Agriculture-Horticulture Community Educator

The cooler temperatures and shorter days of Novem-
ber remind us that winter is fast approaching. Fortu-
nately the cooler days create a pleasant environment for
lawn work, and because your grass is continuing to grow
while preparing for winter, it will benefit from some
extra attention this fall. Cornell University Cooperative
Extension recommends that you follow these four sim-
ple steps to help insure that your lawn will emerge from
winter with thick, green turf next spring, and your lawn-
mower will be ready to take it on.

1. Fertilize:  Fall is the ideal time to provide your lawn
with a light fertilization, as turf grass growth begins to
slow down and get ready for winter.   Fall formulations
of lawn fertilizer typically contain higher potassium con-
tent (the third number in the fertilizer analysis) to help
with root formation and carbohydrate accumulation.
Most lawns in our area benefit from a 0.75 lb. to 1 lb.
application of slow-release nitrogen per 1,000 sq. ft. at
this time of year (mid-October to the second week of
November) as your turf grass recovers from summer
stress and prepares for winter.  (Remember, 10 pounds
of 10-10-10 fertilizer contains one pound of nitrogen).
If the ground freezes, you waited too long.  

2. Mow high:  Raising the mowing height of your
lawnmower – even slightly -- for the final cut of the sea-
son is a good practice, allowing the turf grass more pho-
tosynthetic area to produce and store carbohydrates for
the winter.  Do not raise the cutting height so high that
grass lays over on itself under snow cover, or diseases
may develop.  A final cutting height of about 2 ½ inches
is fine for the cool season turf grasses (mostly bluegrass,
fescue, or perennial rye) we have in this area.  The tim-
ing of the final cut is important too.  A final cut between
mid-November to Thanksgiving is usually good for our
area.  

3. Rake or mulch:  Heavy leaf accumulations can im-
pair your lawn in many ways.  Some leaves like sugar
maple tend to mat down when they get wet, blocking
sunlight, air, water, and any fall fertilizer application.
Crisper leaves like oak don’t mat as easily and may be
less damaging to turf grass if left longer on the lawn, but
in any case should be mulched with a mulching mower
or raked off before too long.  It is especially important
to remove heavy leaf accumulations from newer turf
grass with light raking, as vigorous raking can dislodge
and pull out tender seedlings with shallower root sys-
tems.

4. Maintain your mower:  As you complete the last
mowing of the season, it is the perfect time to get your
mower ready for next season.  Have your mower blade
sharpened, and balanced if necessary.  Drain gasoline
from your mower, or add a fuel stabilizer (available at
auto parts stores) so the fuel system doesn’t gum up dur-
ing the winter.  Drain the oil, and apply new oil next
spring.  That’s all it takes to insure your mower will be
ready when you pull the cord next year.

Further information on lawn care and other gardening
topics is available from Cornell Cooperative Extension
Master Gardeners in Cattaraugus County.  Contact a
Master Gardener by phone at (716) 699-2377 x127, or
by e-mail at:
ccemastergardeners.cattaraugus@gmail.com

FORMATION OF A NEW
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY PURSUANT TO
NEW YORK LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
SECTION 203

Notice of Formation of a
Limited Liability Company
(LLC): Name: AFFORDABLE
FINANCIAL PLANNING, LLC.
Articles of Organization filed
with the Secretary of State of
NY (SSNY) on 09/04/2013.
Office Location: Allegany
County . SSNY has been des-
ignated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served.  SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to: C/O
Affordable Financial Planning,
LLC, 10948 Short Tract Road ,
Hunt NY 14846 . Purpose: Any
Lawful act or activity. Latest
date upon which LLC is to dis-
solve: No Specific date. 42-6b

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation

HUBRIX, LLC Articles of Org.
filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY)
9/6/2013. Office in Allegany
Co. SSNY desig. agent of LLC
upon whom process may be
served.  SSNY shall mail copy
of process to 8232 Lisman
Lane, Arkport, NY 14807.  Pur-
pose: Any lawful purpose. Prin-
cipal business location: 41
South Main St., Andover, NY
14806.                            43-6b

FORMATION OF A NEW
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY PURSUANT TO
NEW YORK LIMITED LIA-
BILITY COMPANY LAW

SECTION 203
The name of the limited lia-

bility company is ROYDEN
REAL ESTATE LLC. The date
of filing of the Articles of Organ-
ization with the Department of
State was September 10,
2013. The county in New York
in which the office of the com-
pany is located is Allegany. The
Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the
company upon whom process
may be served, and the Secre-
tary of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the
company served upon him or
her to: Royden Real Estate
LLC, 451 Bishopville Exten-
sion, Arkport, NY 14807. The
business purpose of the com-
pany is to engage in any lawful
act or activity for which limited
liability companies may be or-
ganized under the LLCL. 41-6b

E-mail legal notices to: alfred-
sun.news@gmail.com

Put Your Lawn
to Bed for Winter
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FIFTY YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER 14, 1963
Stanford Opotowsky, national editor of the New

York Post, will be the guest speaker at a banquet here
Saturday, celebrating the 50th year of publication of the
student newspaper, “Fiat Lux.” All surviving former ed-
itors of the campus weekly have been invited to the an-
niversary dinner which will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the
Campus Center. Editors of a number of newspapers in
western New York also have been invited to attend as
guests of the present staff of the “Fiat Lux.”...

Alfred’s new fire truck, recently acquired by the
A.E. Crandall Hook and Ladder Company, the village’s
volunteer fire fighting organization, is now ready for op-
eration. The addition of the new unit replaces an older
Diamond T truck, according to Fire Chief Peter S. Fin-
lay...

Alfredians--Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Langworthy were
in East Bloomfield Sunday to attend a meeting of the
N.Y. State Steam Engine Association...Mr. and Mrs.
Francis O’Neill of Armonk, accompanied by Kevin
Keefe of White Plains were Saturday afternoon callers
at the Eugene T. Van Horn home. They also called on
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Parry and family...Mr. and Mrs.
William Parry and two daughters enjoyed a trip to Ni-
agara Falls Monday, their first sight of the Falls...Mrs.
E.F. Hildebrand and Mrs. Gerald F. Burdick were in
Hamburg over the weekend, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
BUrdick. They attended the wedding of Mrs. Hilde-
brand’s niece, Pamela Riley to Edward Osborne, both of
Snyder...Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Miller of Wellesley, Mass.,
are guests this week of Mr. Miller’s sister, Mrs. Harold
Simpson and Dr. Simpson...

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Cornelius (Sharon Sweet) of
Alfred Station are the parents of twins, a son and daugh-
ter, born Sunday, Nov. 10, 1963 at St. James Mercy Hos-
pital.

Almond--Mrs. Richard Braack, Carol and Craig,
were in Buffalo Saturday, visting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Fuhr. Accompanying them were Mrs.
Fred Bayless and Freddy...Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunham
of Pingrey Hill, Andover, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hadsell...

Alfred University football Saxons closed out their
season in a 27-0 loss to C.W. Post in a game played at
Brookville, L.I. Bob Codispoti scored on two long runs
for the Saxons, but both were nullified by penalties.
Cody returned a punt 57 yards for a touchdown in the
first quarter. Late in the game he scored again on a 43-
yard pass from John Forsythe. Despite the 2-6 season
record, the Alfred football outlook is far from dark. Only
four seniors are lost thi syear. This means that such play-
ers as Codispoti, Carl Zandi, John Thorne, Joe Adam-
czyk, Dick Morabito, Gerald Label and Bill Baker will
be back next year. Along with these stalwarts is an array
of promising talent from this year’s freshman squad.

Five Alfred-Almond Future Farmers were among
32 Allegany County youths who were advanced from
Greenhands to Chapter Farmer degree at a county meet-
ing at Belfast Thursday evening. They were Steven
Brown, Gary Chittenden, John George, Ronald Hadsell
and Walter Marvin...

Mrs. Ruby F. Jacox, wife of Mayor John W. Jacox,
died Saturday evening, Nov. 9, 1963 at St. James Mercy
Hospital, Hornell, following an illness of about five
weeks. She was 74 years old and a native of the Town
of Howard. Mrs. Jacox was a graduate of Potsdam Nor-
mal School and had taught school in Northport, L.I., and
in Alfred Station. She had been an Alfred resident the
last 45 years. She served a number of years on the board
of education of Alfred high school, when the school was
located in what is now the University’s South Hall. Sur-
vivors include her husband; one son, Dr. Ralph F. Jacox
of Rochester; four daughters, Mrs. Marion Minnick of
Alfred, Mrs. Glenn Alty-Crafts of Snyder, Mrs. Kenneth
H. Burdick of Cleveland, Ohio and Mrs. Harry R. Stone-
ham of Rochester; two sisters, Mrs. Frank Curtis of Pots-
dam and Mrs. William Bradner of Greenwich, Conn.;
one brother, Benjamin B. Franklin of Sanfordville; and
17 grandchildren. Funeral services were held in the Al-
fred Seventh Day Baptist Church Tuesday afternoon at
2 p.m., with the Rev. David S. Clarke, pastor, and the
Rev. Hurley S. Warren, officiating. Burial was in Alfred
Rural Cemetery.

The annual Football Banquet honoring Alfred Uni-
versity’s football Saxons will be held Thursday, Dec. 6
at the Hornell American Legion Hall. Tickets may be
obtained either at the Kampus Kave or at D.C. Peck’s.

Alfred’s village police department issued a record
105 summons for vehicle and traffic violations during

the month of October...
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, NOV. 10, 1988

George Herbert Walker Bush was elected the 41st
president of the United States Tuesday, defeating Mas-
sachusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis handily. While New
York and its 36 electoral votes went to Dukakis, Alle-
gany County favored Bush by a 2 to 1 margin. Bush re-
ceived 11,097 Allegany County votes to Dukakis’ 5,284.
The Republican won in Almond and in both Andover
districts, while Alfred’s two districts split. District 1,
which is in the village, favored Dukakis by a 239-163
vote. In District 2, outside the village, Bush won, 320-
180…

(Photo) GUYS AND DOLLS—Joe Johnson as
Sky Masterson and Jenny Goodridge as Sarah Brown,
will star in “Guys and Dolls” to be staged at Alfred-Al-
mond Central School…

Alfredians—After a summer spent in Quonochon-
taug, RI, Peggy and Dan Rase have returned to 81 North
Main Street, Alfred…Charles Claire of Washington,
D.C. and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gunn of Poughkeepsie
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Post…Mrs.
Lucile Baker is recuperating at her home after spending
ten days in Strong Memorial Hospital in Rochester…
Recent visitors of Rev. and Mrs. Glenn E. Bucher were
daughters Elizabeth G. Woolever, librarian of Central
Rundel Library in Rochester; Pamela H. Bucher, audi-
ence response researcher and analyst for CBS Televi-
sion, N.Y.City; and Robert L. Bucher, architectural
designer from St. Petersburg, FL…Wayne and Edna
Carter spent the weekend with their son Ray Carter and
family in Williamsport, PA…Mr. and Mrs. James Hig-
gins of Loudonville were guests of his sister, Mildred
Baker last week…Mary-Lou Cartledge’s woven place-
mats won the Hillbottom “Throw-In-the-Wash” for qual-
ity of design at the Rochester Weavers’ Guild’s “Fiber
’88 Show.” The show continues until Nov. 11 at Village
Gate Plaza…Mrs. Mary Clare of Merrillville, IN and her
family were in Alfred for a memorial service for Waldo
Clare, formerly of Alfred Station…

(Photo) Golden Broom—Alfred Business Associ-
ation President Sandra Ware poses with Faith Palmer,
proprietor of The Gallery, which was awarded the first
annual “Golden Broom Award” and banquet speaker
Gertrude Butera.

The Alfred Business Association, at its annual ban-
quet Thursday night, Nov. 3, awarded its first annual
“Golden Broom Award” to the Gallery. The award, an
engraved plaque, recognizes the efforts of member busi-
nesses in “keeping up their appearance.” Faith Palmer,
owner of The Gallery, received the plaque with appreci-
ation. Receiving honorable mention in the competition,
which was judged by non-business members of the as-
sociation, were Stanlee Hardware, Alfred Sub & Pizza
Shop and Steuben Trust Company. ABA President San-
dra Ware offered a “Very Special Award” to Mary-Lou
Cartledge for her dedicated volunteer work for the asso-
ciation. Mary-Lou recently resigned her secretary-trea-
surer position to become manager of the ABA’s Blue
Cross/Blue Shield accounts. She operates the Wooden
Shuttle gift shop on Main Street. Guest speaker for the
banquet, held at Alfred University’s Howell Hall, was
Gertrude Butera, associate professor of business admin-
istration at Alfred State College. The speaker, who
boasted of doing all of her Christmas shopping in Alfred,
said she has a “warm special feeling for this community”
and labeled Alfred as “an unpolished gem.”…

Flint’s Auto Center is the newest addition to the
Almond business community. Located in the former Al-
mond Farm & Home building on Main Street, it is
owned and operated by John Flint. John, a native of Can-
isteo, resides in Andover with his wife Cindy and chil-
dren Chad, Kristi, Katie and Shelly. He was formerly
employed by GE and M-K for ten years. Previous expe-
rience in auto body work and at a gas station will be use-
ful in the operation of his new auto center…

The Alfred Sub & Pizza Shop dates its origin back
to 1967. In that year, Les McKay (now owner of the An-
dover Trading Post) began the Alfred Sub Shop at 56 N.
Main Street (presently Doug’s Flower Shop.) Mark
O’Mear purchased the business in 1974 and operated it
until 1981. Desiring to pursue his career in school ad-
ministration, Mark sold the little shop to Jim and Linda
Grillo. A year later, they moved the business to the cor-
ner of Main and Church Streets (present location of Peo-
ple’s Deli). The Grillos added to their business
endeavors in 1983 when they purchased the Alfred
Pizzeria and Gentleman Jim’s from Gary Brown. When
Wheaton Agency decided to move its office from 31 N.
Main Street to smaller quarters the vacated facilities
were acquired by the Grillos, who moved the sub shop

there in the summer of 1985 and changed the name to
the Alfred Sub & Burger Shop…

AU ‘storms’ past Canisius—The Saxons kept their
playoff hopes alive with a 9-3 win over Canisius at Mer-
rill Field, where the winning TD was scored on a fourth-
down one-yard leap by Bob Jones during a rainstorm of
hurricane proportions. AU junior tailback Ray Rogers
rushed for 123 yards on 25 carries while senior QB Paul
McDonnell ran for 98 yards on 13 carries. McDonnell
also passed for 110 yards, completing 7-of-19. McDon-
nell suffered a broken finger in his left hand on a run on
the play just prior to Jones’ TD. He probably won’t see
any action at Buffalo State…

TEN YEARS AGO, NOVEMBER 13, 2003
Whether we’re standing at bus stops, delivering

the mail, or out shopping, weather affects all of us in
powerful ways. At times, Alfred’s weather varies greatly
from Hornell or Wellsville, with just a few degrees dif-
ference bringing snowy or icy conditions. Finding the
current Alfred temperature has been nonexistent…until
now. WETD 90.7 FM recently announced the installa-
tion of an AWS Weather Station on the Alfred State Col-
lege campus. The station provides accurate local weather
information for the Alfred community, including faculty,
staff, students, and their families who may be traveling
in harsh weather. The weather station also promotes Al-
fred State College regionally over television station
WIVB, Channel 4, Buffalo, by broadcasting current Al-
fred weather conditions and alerts on a regular basis…

Donald H. Gibbs, of Bradenton, Fla., formerly of
Alfred, died Friday, Oct. 10, 2003. He was predeceased
by his daughter, Nancy. Born Oct. 25, 1915, in
Smithville, Donald was an educator for 34 years. He
touched and helped formulate the lives of many young
people as a teacher, a guidance counselor, and Director
of Admissions at Alfred State College...

The Alfred Station Fire Company, under the direc-
tion of President Judson Stearns Jr. and Chief Donald
Lang, is proud to announce the receipt of both the 2002
and 2003 Assistance to Firefighters Grant administered
by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The awards,
part of $750 million being distributed to over 7,000 fire
departments in 2003 ($360 million to 5,000 departments
in 2002), will be used to upgrade much of the company’s
firefighting equipment. In 2002, Alfred Station used the
grant funds totaling over $115,000 to outfit the entire
company in complete personal protective equipment
(PPE) or turnout gear, and to upgrade the self-contained
breathing apparatus with 17 new air packs…

Alfred University will stage four nightly perform-
ances of Russian playwright Nicolai Gogol’s “The In-
spector General,” Nov. 12-15 at 8 p.m.r…

(Photo) VOLUNTEERS—On Sunday, Oct. 26,
twelve members of the Alfred-Almond Central School
National Honor Society volunteered to assist with “Trick
or Treat for UNICEF (United Nations International Chil-
dren’s Emergency Fund).” These students travelled
throughout the Alfred/Almond area assisting younger
children who went door-to-door collecting money. This
program was sponsored by the Union University
Church. “Thank you” all for your time and energy. Pic-
tured are Amanda Butts, Amalie Donius, Nikki Massara,
Casey Curran, Mr. McAneney, Lauren Bonfe, Lindsey
Moretti, Erin Pollard, Daniel Mauro, Greg Davis, Jesse
Harvey, Peter Blades and Katie Rogers.

(Photo) Tiger Cubs from Alfred-Almond Pack
1026 were on the prowl at Lain’s Cider Mill in Canisteo
recently. Pictured are Chris Priestly, Matthew Johnson,
Logan Cardman, David Ermer, Colin Johnson, Ian
Clarke, Kristofer Robinson and Leader Lisa Robinson.

Alfred University junior quarterback Ron Duliba
(Forestville) ran for a pair of touchdowns Saturday af-
ternoon as the Saxons downed Thiel College, 14-9 in
their final game of the 2003 season. An interception by
freshman strong safety Aaron Myers (Delvevan/Pioneer)
gave Alfred the ball at the Tomcat 37-yard line with
11:39 to play in the first quarter. Duliba hit junior wide
receiver Jake Sprague (Johnsonburg, PA) for a 22-yard
pickup and then handed to senior tailback Jesse Raynor
(Weedsport) for five more yards, moving the ball down
to the Thiel 10-yard line. Duliba picked up nine yards
on the first and 10 play before tucking the ball away for
the 1-yard touchdown score…

(Photo) Pushmobile Racing—Alfred-Almond
Pack 1026 Webelos participated in thte District Pushmo-
bile Race in Bath on Oct. 11. The den competed in a
four-part series of push and ride competitions...Pictured
are Kevin Cook, Patrick Greaney, Ben Dewey, Michael
Timbrook, Taylor Godshalk, Stephen Johnson, Robert
Graves and Greg Taft.
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Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Now meeting at 10:30
AM the second and fourth Sundays of each month at 198 Main Street across from Hornell
Cinema. The Rev. George Smith leads the group the second Sunday. Call 607-698-4508
or 607-522-7803 for more information.  

ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor John Prince. Sunday
School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. Sunday Evening 6 pm. Midweek Home
Groups 7:30 pm. Phone 607-276-6700. www.aabible.org.

ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the Breaking
of Bread, Sundays at 9:30 a.m., Family Bible Hour at 11; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford &
Sayles, Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 276-6380 or e-mail lookup@fron-
tiernet.net for more information. 

ALFRED RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)—6 W. University St., Al-
fred, (a sign will be present in front of the building during meetings). Worship 10:30 a.m.
Classes for children during worship. Child-care available. For more information, phone
607-587-9454, visit our website:  www.alfredfriends.org or write: info@AlfredFriends.com

ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. Adult Sabbath
(Saturday) School, 10 a.m. in the SDB Parish House; Sabbath Worship Service at 11 a.m.
Church Office: 607-587-9430.

ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH “A 3 C church: Connect-
Care- Community” Affiliated with the Seventh Day Baptist General Conference USA and
Canada INC.  Sabbath (Sat.) 9:45 am Sabbath School (8 classes from Nursery-Adult)
11:00 am Sabbath Worship Hour Youth Program: Jr. Youth Fellowship (Grades 3-6) 2nd
Sabbath of month 2 - 4 pm; Youth Fellowship (Grades 7-12)  3rd Sabbath of month 1pm
Sat. – 10 am Sunday overnight at Camp Harley Sutton. Music Program:  Sanctuary Choir
(Grades 9 and up) 1st Sabbath (Sat.) 12:30 pm, 3rd Sabbath (Sat.) 9:00 am: Jr. Choir
(Grades 1-8), Instrumentalist 4th Sabbath (Sat.) 9:00 am Fellowship: Monthly Dish to
Pass Fellowship Meal 2nd Sabbath 12:30 pm; Men’s Prayer Meeting 1st Tuesday of the
month (Rm 15); Wellsville Bible Study  10 am Tuesday. Hosting: Alfred Area Food Pantry
5:30 pm Tuesday and Thursday; Woman, Infant, Children Clinic 1st Thursday of month,
Red Cross Blood Drive Monday before Memorial Day,  Monday before Labor Day  Pastor:
Rev. Dr. Kenneth Chroniger Contact: pastorken@alfredstationsdb.org , P.O. Box 7777Al-
fred Station NY 14803, 607-587-9176  Campus: 587 Route 244 Alfred Station, Remember
the Live streaming of the 11:00am Worship Hour   www.alfredstationsdb.org

ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday 10
am & Wednesday at 7:30 pm. 276-6201.  www.almcommunity.org

ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. A Christ-cen-
tered community where people find acceptance and fulfillment, care about others, and
seek to live according to God’s plan. Sunday Worship 9:00 am Fellowship 10:00 am Church
School 10:30 am., nursery care available both hours. Website www.gbgm-umc.org/alfre-
dumc. 587-8168. Pastor: Rev. Timothy M. Middleton Sr.

ALMOND UNION OF CHURCHES--11 Main St., Almond. Rev. G. Stephen Dygert, Pas-
tor. A joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking God’s
truths for today’s world. Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Prayer
Group Wednesday 9 am at 39 Main St., Almond. Call 276-6151 for more information.

HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell. Pastor
Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.

HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel House,
18 S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout the year. For
more info, contact Larry Greil (871-2215 work or 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil (587-
4313 work).

INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at Almond
Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30
pm at Almond Grange Hall.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor Roger
Gardner. Worship 10 am Sundays. Sunday Prayer/Home Groups 6 pm. Bible Study 7 pm
Tuesdays; Bible Study 7 pm Wednesdays. 607-587-9257.

SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan Church,
11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday Masses Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr., Alfred (on the Alfred
State College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30 p.m.
when colleges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411, Rectory phone: 607-276-5304.

UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street. A multi-
denominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-6 classes during
service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and Church Streets, Rev. Laurie
DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--Rochambeau Ave. Rev. Philip Barner,

Sunday School for all ages 9 a.m.; Fellowship Time 9:45 a.m.; Worship Service 10 a.m.;
Wednesday Mid-week Prayer/Bible Study 7 p.m.

ANDOVER UNITED METHODIST--33 E. Greenwood St. Pastor Anita Youtzy. Wor-
ship service 11 am, Sunday School 9:45 am.

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean DiMaria,
Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Office
phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.

CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in the
Town of Independence, five miles south of Andover.  Sunday School 9:30, Worship
10:45 a.m.  Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166.  Church phone 478-5277.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--Corner of Elm & Church Streets. Pastor Frank Trout-
man. Sunday School 9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Coffee served at 10:30; Wor-
ship Service at 11 AM, Pastor Christian R. Mattison.

Churches are asked to please call 587-8110 with additions and updates of informa-
tion or e-mail same to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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ALFRED STATION--If you
have never visited a Congrega-
tion were your friends and neigh-
bors come together on the
Sabbath of the Ten command-
ments perhaps this Sabbath (Sat-
urday) Nov. 16 is a day for that
experience. Your friends and
neighbors at the Alfred Station
Seventh Day Baptist Church, “ a
3C church: Connect-Care-
Community” invite you to expe-
rience God’s Sabbath.

Of course Sabbath begins on
what we call Friday at even. On
Sabbath (Sat.) morning the Sab-
bath Worship Hour is at 11a.m.

During the Worship Hour our
focus is on glorifying Heavenly
Father. Together we will sing the
Hymns of the Faith. Together we
will read the holy Scripture. To-
gether we offer prayers of thanks-
giving and intercession. Together
we will look into the meaning of
Acts 16:12-15 through  the
Morning Sermon “Down by the
Riverside.”

Preceding the Sabbath Worship

‘Down by the Riverside’ sermon title
Hour is Sabbath School at 9:45
a.m. Sabbath School is an oppor-
tunity to find out what the Bible
means and how it applies to the
21st century. There are three
adult classes, one youth class
(JR./Sr. High), three Primary
Classes. From the Nursery class
through Food for Thought adult
there is room for you and your
family.

After the 11 a.m. Worship
Hour, The Youth Fellowship
overnight begins for those in the
7th through 12th grades ending
Sunday Morning at 10 a.m. It be-
gins in the church meetinghouse
Social Rooms and ends at Camp
Harley Sutton.

Your friends and neighbors
look forward to enjoying Sabbath
with you. The church meeting-
house is the big white building
located at 587 Route 244 Alfred
Station down the street from
Robert Lawrence Trucking,
Canacadea Country Store,
Baker’s Bridge Antiques, Alfred
Professional Building, across

from: Hillbottom Pottery, up
from The Bicycle Man, Hi Tech
Ceramics, Alfred Town Offices,
Way to Gro, and Alfred Knitting
Studio. If you would like further
information about us call 607-
587-9176, view www.alfredsta-
tionsdb.org or check us out on
Facebook.

ALFRED--On Sunday, Nov.
17, Alfred United Methodist
Church will be closed for the day.
There will be no 9 a.m. service.
Instead, there will be a joint serv-
ice with Angelica United
Methodist Church in Angelica at
11 a.m.

There will also be a joint
church conference with the Dis-
trict Superintendent, also in An-
gelica.  The conference begins at
1:30 p.m.  Once again, the Angel-
ica service begins at 11 a.m.,
while Alfred UMC is closed Sun-
day, Nov. 17. 

“Let my heart be broken with
the things that break the heart of
God.” Bob Pierce wrote these
now-famous words in his Bible
after visiting suffering children
on the Korean island of Kojedo.
This impassioned prayer is what
guided him as he founded and led
the ministry of Samaritan’s Purse
in 1970. His mission for this or-
ganization was “to meet emer-
gency needs in crisis areas
through existing evangelical mis-
sion agencies and national
churches.”

After World War II, Bob Pierce
traveled throughout Asia as an
evangelist and journalist with
Youth For Christ. While on a uni-
versity lecturing circuit in China,
he stumbled across some coura-
geous women who were living
among lepers and orphans, sacri-
ficing everything to share the
love of Jesus Christ. Through
their selfless love, God gave
Pierce a vision for ministry. He
dedicated himself to finding and
supporting other such Christians
who were caring for the poor and
suffering in the distant corners of
the world.

In the summer of 1973, Bob
Pierce met his eventual succes-
sor, an adventurous young stu-
dent named Franklin Graham
with a growing heart for world
missions. Intrigued by his many
stories from the field, Franklin
began to spend more and more
time with the seasoned Christian
statesman. In 1975, he accompa-
nied Bob on a life-changing tour
of some of the world’s neediest
mission fields. Franklin saw the
poverty of pagan religions and
the utter despair of the people
they enslave. God had captured
his heart for missions.

Bob Pierce died of leukemia in
1978, and a little over a year later,
Franklin Graham became Presi-
dent and Chairman of the Board
of Samaritan’s Purse. Through 30
years of earthquakes, hurricanes,
wars, and famine, Franklin has
led the ministry in following the
Biblical example of the Good
Samaritan all across the globe.
God has blessed the organization
under Franklin’s leadership, and
the ministry has seen explosive
growth.

“Go and do likewise,” Christ
commanded after explaining the
parable of the Good Samaritan in
Luke 10. So we do. Samaritan’s
Purse travels the world’s high-
ways looking for victims along
the way. We are quick to bandage
the wounds we see, but like the
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No service Nov. 17
at Methodist Church

Samaritan, we don’t stop there. In
addition to meeting immediate,
emergency needs, we help these
victims recover and get back on
their feet.

No matter where we go or
what we do, we offer more than
help. We offer hope. To suffering
people in a broken world, we
share the news of the only One
who can bring true peace—Jesus
Christ, the Prince of Peace.

One of the Programs of Samar-
itan Purse is Operation Christmas
Child. Since 1993, more than 100
million boys and girls in over 130
countries have experienced
God’s love through the power of
simple shoebox gifts from Oper-
ation Christmas Child. Are you
able to share to fill a shoe box in
order to give hope to a child and
let them know someone cares.

The Evangelical Christian
Community of Alfred and Al-
mond (ECCAA), is partnering to
promote in this area Operation
Christian Child. Almond Union
of Churches, which has for many
years participated and promoted
this concern for others has taken
the lead among ECCAA and is
acting as a relay station, being a
collection center for this region to
send boxes to the next stage of
collection. If you are willing to
pack a shoebox to offer hope
would you do the following:

How to Pack a Shoebox
• Use an empty cardboard or

plastic shoebox (average size).
You can wrap the box, lid sepa-
rately, but wrapping is not re-
quired.

• Boy or Girl Decide whether
your gift will be for a boy or a
girl, and the age category: 2-4, 5-
9, or 10-14. Download and print
the appropriate boy/girl label.
Mark the correct age category
and tape the label to the top of
your box.

• Fill With Gifts Fill the box
with a variety of gifts that will
bring delight to a child 

• Include $7 Donation Per Box
Help cover shipping and other
costs related to delivering your
shoeboxes to children overseas
by donating $7 for each gift you
prepare. You can give online to
discover the destination of your
box. Or, you can write a check to
Samaritan’s Purse (note “OCC”
on the memo line) and place it in
an envelope on top of the items
inside your shoebox. If you are
preparing multiple gifts, please
make one combined donation.
Note: Follow Your Box is only
available through online giving.

• Remember to Pray for the
children who will receive your
shoebox 

As you fill your shoebox con-
sider these suggestions 

• Toys: Include items that chil-
dren will immediately embrace
such as dolls, toy trucks, stuffed
animals, kazoos, harmonicas, yo-
yos, jump ropes, balls, toys that
light up and make noise (with
extra batteries), etc.

• School Supplies: Pens, pen-
cils and sharpeners, crayons or
markers, stamps and ink pad sets,
writing pads or paper, solar cal-
culators, coloring and picture
books, etc.

• Hygiene Items: Toothbrush,
mild bar soap (in a plastic bag),
comb, washcloth, etc.

• Accessories: T-shirts, socks,
ball caps, sunglasses, hair clips,
toy jewelry, watches, flashlights
(with extra batteries).

A Personal Note: You may en-
close a note to the child and a
photo of yourself or your family.
If you include your name and ad-
dress, the child may write back.

Do Not Include: Used or dam-
aged items; war-related items
such as toy guns, knives or mili-
tary figures; chocolate or food;
out-of-date candy; liquids or lo-
tions; medications or vitamins;
breakable items such as snow
globes or glass containers;
aerosol cans.

When you have packed your
shoebox please bring it by Sun-
day Nov. 22 to one of the spon-
soring churches: Alfred United
Methodist Church, Alfred-Al-
mond Bible Church, Alfred Sta-
tion Seventh Day Baptist Church,
or our lead church Almond Union
of Churches. For further informa-
tion call Almond Union of
Churches’ at 607-276-6151. 

Area churches plan to participate
in ‘Operation Christmas Child’
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Brothers Stephen and Matthew Johnson, sons of Earl and
Cathy Johnson of Almond, recently competed in their first full
marathon – the Empire State Marathon held Sunday, Oct. 20
in Syracuse. Stephen, a 2012 graduate of AACS and current
Canisius College sophomore, was the first teenager to cross
the finish line with a time of 3:51:59. Matthew, an AACS jun-
ior, won first place in the under 18 age group with a time of
4:22:56. This was the first marathon that the brothers ran.
Congratulations Brothers Johnson! (Photos provided)

(Continued from front page)
better all the time. The new,

brown barn and fence dress up
the always trimmed green fields. 

In the Vandermark and other
State Forrest lands we saw
patches or lines of larch trees, de-
ciduous conifers that grow new
green needles in the spring and
shed them after they turn yellow
in the fall to be bare all winter.
On the Vandermark, the trees
were near the road so their nee-
dles covered it in golden yellow.

Often on this road we’ve seen
wildlife. Rick has sprinted
around a flock of turkeys and
ducking deer (or not) is common.
At times I’ve gotten out of the
car to get a turtle off the road be-
fore it’s flattened. We’ve seen
woodchucks, porcupines, rabbits
and foxes on that road but today
we only noticed a pair of blue
jays.

On the right was Allen Forrest
road, a good gravel road that
goes through the mixed hard-
woods for just over a mile with
what looked like camping sites
along the way. On the left going
in all the land is private mixed
hardwood forest with dozens of
warnings about staying off the
property. On the right is the state
land, less attractive because of
recent harvesting.

Just after Earl Brown Road is
a burial site for 2 members of the
Sprague family – both named
David and buried in 1834and
1860. It’s surrounded by white
metal pipe resting on private
property before the Phillips
Creek State Forrest.

The Mid-County tour takes a
right turn onto Route 244 but if
you have time, turn left, park at
the Phillips’ Creek Trail parking
area and take a hike in the
woods. The trails are clearly
marked and there are choices
ranging from just over a mile to
closer to 10 miles with many of
the trails suitable for horses or
cross country skiing. Rick and I
have logged many miles there
thanks to the DEC.

We chose to follow the route

so turned right onto 244. At Al-
fred State’s farm we found Phil
Schroeder who said that the farm
is pretty open to visitors so if you
see someone there and want to
stop by, feel free.

The farm’s hay fields are cer-
tified organic, which only re-
quired that they switch from
chemical fertilizers to cow ma-
nure since they hadn’t been using
pesticides or herbicides. There
are 2 dairy herds and barns: con-
ventional and organic. All 80 Ag
Students learn both farming
methods and the 180 Vet Tech
students spend time with both
herds as well as the other farm
animals.

Cows do a lot of work to turn
grass into milk. They drink about
50 gallons of water every day.
They are large animals so it’s not
hard to accept that they need that
much water but I’m still working
on the statement that Rick found
posted on the wall: each cow
drools about 30 gallons of saliva
a day. 

The cows stay on the farm
until they don’t produce well and
right now some of them are 9
years old. That’s pretty unusual
but as long as the girls turn water
and grass into saliva and milk,

they stay on.
The female calves are likely to

stay on the farm but a bull calf
will cost more to ship than it can
be sold for.  No milk, no value.

The conventional dairy barn
has a milking parlor that takes 6
cows at a time but the organic
dairy barn has a robotic milking
system. The organic barn also
has a cleanliness standard so
don’t just walk in.

We left the drive on Route 21
to zip into the village of Alfred
for lunch at the Collegiate. We
had front row seats to the chore-
ography of the grill cook, kitchen
crew and general team work that
gets a restaurant packed with
customers fed well and quickly. 

We also drove around the
block to stop at the old Kinfolk
Natural Grocery. Elliott and
Jessen Case sold the business to
Dawn Bennett so now it’s the
Rogue Carrot. It’s enlarged again
(Do you remember when Mary
Lou Cartledge had the back cor-
ner for her store, the Wooden
Shuttle?) and offers produce,
meat, fish, dairy, cereal, pasta,
bulk, snacks and Michael’s T-
Shirts.

Back on the driving tour we
saw where Sean Hyland is build-
ing a timber frame structure and
passed Alfred Martial Arts and
Tinkertown Hardware (If you
need it, they’ve got it.) as well as
terra cotta roofed homes and the
Bicycle Man’s recumbent bike
factory that draws people from
around the world.

In Almond, we saw the Lions
Club Park. It has soccer and
baseball /softball fields and a
playground. It must take quite a
few Lions to build and maintain
the park.

Karr Valley Road (Route 2)
had several cemeteries and
houses decorated for Thanksgiv-
ing or Christmas and just as
snowflakes appeared we saw a
wonderful stone and wood barn
(Route 2 and Paige Road) adver-

tising Marquette Fine Appli-
ances. We also found the beauti-
fully restored church that is now

the Town of Ward
Town Hall.

Much of this driv-
ing tour goes along
state land including
Palmer’s Pond and
lots of farms, ponds
and forest land.
Places offered fire-
wood and brown
eggs. 

We stopped
outside the Allegany
County Poor House,
a building slowly
falling into itself. It
was first built in
1820, burned in
1923, rebuilt and
now abandoned. Find

its history at www.rootsweb.an-

cestry.com.
Angelica is packed with places

to stop and stroll - around the
park in the center of the lovely
town circle or through any of the
Main Street shops. Restaurants
also abound for ice cream or full
meals.

The Angelica Library is a
beauty, as are many of the Li-
braries in our county. Even if you
don’t have a card, stop in and
look. It’s part museum. 

We finished our drive on the
Back River Road back at Route
19 in Scio. We drove 65 miles,
spent a little money, collected
some mud on the tires and used
about 4 hours.

There are 6 scenic driving
tours mapped out for your any
day drive. Call Office of Tourism
(800-836-1869) and ask for your
copy.

A Sunday drive on Allegany’s Mid-County Tour

Stone and wood barn at Paige road on the Mid-County Tour of Allegany County. (Elaine Hard-
man Photos)

Sprague Family burial ground
near Earl Brown Road.
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ALFRED—Alfred State Col-
lege sophomores Kali Muh-
leisen (Alfred Almond), Hannah
Holmok (Alfred Almond), and
Krista DeCarlo (West Islip) were
all named All-American by the
USCAA.  Muhleisen was a 1st
team selection, Holmok a 2nd
team, and DeCarlo was named
honorable mention.

Muhleisen led the Lady Pio-
neers in scoring for the second
straight year.  She netted 21
goals and passed out two assists.
Nine of her goals were game
winners.  Her best game was vs.
SUNY Canton when she scored
three times and passed out an as-
sist.  She found the back of the
net more than once in a game
seven times.

This follows a freshmen sea-
son in which she scored 31 times
and passed out eight assists en
route to being named 1st team
NJCAA DIII All-American.

Holmok was second on the
Lady Pioneers with 19 points.
She scored five times and passed
out a team high nine assists.  Her
best game of the year came at
Jamestown CC when she scored
once and passed out three as-
sists. At the USCAA Champi-
onships, Holmok scored in both
of the Lady Pioneers contests.

During her freshmen season,
Holmok scored 12 goals and had
six assists.  She was named a
2nd team NJCAA DIII All-
American.

DeCarlo played all but 16:30
minutes in net this season for the
blue & gold.  She finished the
year with a 12-5-1 record, a 1.33
goals against average, and was
part of seven shutouts. She made
a total of 105 saves on the year.

This follows a freshmen sea-
son in which she was 15-2 in net
with a 0.52 goals against aver-
age and 48 saves.  She was
named 1st team All-WNYAC
last year.

The Lady Pioneers were 12-5-
1 on the year and advanced to
the semifinals of the USCAA
National Championships.

The trio are the first Lady Pi-
oneer soccer players to be hon-
ored by the USCAA.

Cross Country: Men 4th &
Women 13th

The men's cross country team

ASC Sports Roundup

Pioneer trio All-Americans
finished 4th while the women
finished 13th at the USCAA Na-
tional Championships hosted by
SUNY ESF at Drumlins Golf
Club.

Jordan Rusek (Williamsville
East) led the Pioneer contingent
with a 16th place finish.  He
crossed the finish line of the 8k
course in 28:59.6.  Joe Seitz
(Williamsville) was 22nd
(29:28.8) and James Westman
(Fonda Fultonville) was 33rd
(30:11.0).

The host SUNY ESF won the
overall team title with 42 points
followed by Daemen (74), Dine
College (80), and Alfred State
(164).

Kim Lupo (Auburn) led the
Lady Pioneers with a 41st place
finish.  She ran the 6k course in
27:23.8.  Kelly Healy (Maple
Hill) was 67th (28:53.0), and
Mikaela Shaw (Attica) was 77th
(29:21.2).

Football: 4-5
Alfred State could never get

anything going and fell 30-0 to
Southern Virginia University on
Saturday in Bueno Vista, VA.

Gregory Hampton (Union-
dale) was 12 for 27 for 109
yards.  Keegan Phalen (East Au-
rora) led receivers with 45 yards
while Ismail El-Amin
(Rochester/Wilson) caught two
passes for 41 yards.

Nick DePofi (Union Endicott)
led the Pioneer defense with 15
tackles and a forced fumble
while Rory Spain (Tully)
chipped in 12. John Garborwski
(Mohegan Lake) had 10 tackles
while Phalen recorded eight.
Ray Onabanjo (Staten

Island/Curtis) picked off a pass
and Matt Munson (Clyde-Sa-
vannah) recovered a fumble.

Alfred State was just 2 of 12
on 3rd down conversions while
SVU was 11 of 17.  The Knights
picked up 22 1st downs com-
pared to Alfred's 8 and held the
ball for 38:37 of the contest.
Swimming:

The Pioneer swimmers had
the week off and will continue to
practice and prepare for their
next meet on Nov. 22nd at Pots-
dam.

Volleyball: 17-13
The blue & gold wrapped up

their season at Houghton.  They
fell 25-18, 25-18, 25-16. Kay
Pfleghardt (Tioga) led the way
with six kills and 12 digs while
Lera Braun (Waterloo) passed
out 22 assists and was credited
with eight digs.  

Wrestling:
The wrestling team finished

7th at the two-day Ithaca Open.
The Pioneers scored 33 points in
the competition.

For the second straight week-
end Matthew Sowers (Whites-
boro) led the way. Sowers
rebounded after losing his first
match and won four straight,
three via pins, to advance to the
3rd place match. In the 3rd
match, Sowers fell to finish the
day 4-2.

Codie Nichols (Unatego) fin-
ished the 165 lb. bracket with a
3-2 record, Tyler Aldinger
(Alexander) picked up two vic-
tories in the 149 lb. bracket, and
Cody Marriott (Fillmore) also
picked up two wins in the tour-
ney.

Saxons win fourth straight; Courage Bowl next
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Alfred University’s tailback #3 Tyler DeRosa is brought down
by Utica College’s linebacker #9 Joe Giametti as he rushed for
a team high 64 yards in a win against Utica College.  (Photosby-
LAN.com)

(Continued from back page)
swered points to end the half
with a 31-17 advantage. Bain
scored on two six yard touch-
down runs – the first with 8:06
left in the half and the second
with 3:26 left – and freshman
kicker Thomas Gioia (West
Seneca/Bishop Timon) booted a
26-yard field goal with three
seconds left in the half.

Utica scored on its second
possession of the third quarter to
make it 31-24, but Alfred
boosted its lead back to two
touchdowns, at 38-24, on a
seven-yard run by Bain that
capped a 10-play 74-yard drive
with 2:09 left in the third. Utica
scored on its first play after re-
covering an AU fumble at the
Alfred 23-yard line–just the Sax-
ons’ second turnover in four
games–to make the score 38-31.
Alfred scored the game’s final
10 points, on a 38-yard Gioia
field goal with 7:39 left in the
fourth and a 35-yard TD pass
from Johnson to senior fullback
Chuck Beckwith (Victor).

Johnson was outstanding for
the Saxons, completing 19 of 25
passes for 342 yards and a pair
of touchdowns. He completed
passes to seven different re-
ceivers: senior wideout Josh
Phillips (Syracuse/ West Gene-

see) caught five passes for 66
yards; Ruffin caught four for 99
yards and a score; sophomore
tight end Isiah Young (Dryden)
caught four for 76 yards; and
Beckwith caught three for 55
yards and a TD.

Senior tailback Tyler DeRosa
(Miller Place) ran 11 times for
64 yards as the Saxons had 184
yards on the ground. Senior tail-
back Austin Dwyer (Hornell)
rushed 11 times for 48 yards and
added a 39-yard reception.

Connor Butkiewicz completed
25 of 39 passes for 344 yards
and a touchdown. Anthony
Acevedo caught six passes for
123 yards and Jerred Beniquez
caught seven for 97 yards and a
TD. Ryan Burnett ran for 106
yards on 30 carries with two
touchdown.

Sophomore linebacker Corry
Wallace (Mastic Beach/Long-
wood) had 12 tackles and an in-
terception to lead the AU
defense. Junior linebacker Justin
Liberta (Hamburg/ Frontier) had
10 tackles and an interception;
senior linebacker D.J. Welch
(Avon) had nine tackles and jun-
ior linebacker Davis Turner
(South Glens Falls) had eight
tackles, including a half-sack.
Junior free safety Michael
Perkins (Rochester/East) had

seven tackles and an intercep-
tion.

AU wraps up its regular sea-
son next Saturday, Nov. 16,
when the Saxons take on host St.
John Fisher in the Courage Bowl
at 1 p.m. The annual game ben-
efits Rochester-based Camp
Good Days and Special Times.
Founded in 1979 by Gary
Mervis following the diagnosis
of his daughter, Teddi, with a
malignant brain tumor, Camp
Good Days today provides resi-
dential camping programs and
year-round recreational and sup-
port activities and events.
AU women's swimming and
diving team beats Wm Smith

The women's swimming and
diving team (1-2, 0-1 Empire 8)
won nine of 11 individual events
and took one of two relays in
beating host William Smith 138-
98 Saturday.

Freshman Dylan Staniszewski
(Oakton, VA), senior Chrissy
Behr (Manahawkin/Southern
Regional), senior Cassie Brown
(Canisteo-Greenwood) and
sophomore Carly Watson (Hyde
Park/FDR) each won two events
for the Saxons, who improved to
1-2 on the season.

Staniszewski won the 200-
yard freestyle (2:02.86) and 500-
yard free (5:27.22); Watson won
the 200-yard individual medley

(2:17.96) and 100-yard butterfly
(1:00.96); Brown swept the div-
ing events, taking 1-meter with
227.10 points and 2-meter with
223.65 points; and Behr took the
50-yard free (25.68) and 100-
yard backstroke (1:03.54).

AU freshman Faith Lanfear
(Port Crane/Chenango Valley)
won the 1,000-yard fre in
11:40.47. Sophomore Kelsey
McRill (Solon, OH) took second
in the 100 free (57.48) and fresh-
man Kylee Proudfit (St. Marys,
PA/Elk County Catholic) was
second in the 100 breaststroke
(1:15.37). The team of freshmen
Leah Zimmerman (Canandaigua)
and Syndey Kelleher  (Buf-
falo/Holy Angels), Lanfear and
Staniszewski won the 200 free
relay in 1:48.82.

This Week: at SUNY Fredonia
(11/15, 6 p.m.)

AU men's swimming 
and diving team idle

The men's swimming and div-
ing team (1-1, 1-0 Empire 8) did
not compete this past week.

This Week: at SUNY Fredonia
(11/15, 6 p.m.)
Cross country teams compete

at ECAC championships
The men's and women's cross

country teams competed Satur-
day at ECAC Championships in
Bristol, RI. The AU women
placed 23rd while the Saxon
men did not post a team score.

Freshman Mary Baughman
(Rush-Henrietta) led the Alfred
women on the 6-kilometer
course, taking 21st in 23:25.21.
Junior Tracie Forrester (Gaines-
ville/Letchworth) was 121st in
25:42.34 and freshman Abby
Hampson (Canton /Williams)
was 155th in 26:33.61. Fresh-
man Kevin Dixon (Schenectady/
Mohonasen) led the Alfred men
on the 8-kilomter course, plac-
ing 75th in 27:38.69. Freshman
Luke Tesoriero (Homer) was
133rd in 28:40.27 and senior
Nolan Rummel (Kings Park)
was 187th in 29:34.13.

Bain, Brown Named Saxon
Athletes of the Week

Calvin Bain: The sophomore
cornerback from Rochester
scored four rushing touchdowns
in the football team’s 49-31 win
over visiting Utica. Bain, who
had 21 yards on five carries, also
had four solo tackles and one
pass breakup and returned a
kickoff for 20 yards.

Cassie Brown: The senior
from Canisteo swept the diving
events in the women’s swim-
ming and diving team’s dual-
meet win at William Smith.
Brown won three-meter diving
with 223.65 points and one-
meter diving with 227.10 points.

www.bryantstratton.edu

Buffalo  Orchard Park  AmherstBryant & Stratton College
Personal Education. Lifetime Success.® Since 1854

Desiree
Medical Assisting Graduate
& Healthcare Professional

1.866.960.8557
Greece   Henrietta

• Work in clinics, hospitals, doctors’ o)ces, 
assisted living facilities and other healthcare 
settings
• Financial aid and scholarships for   
those who qualify.
• Online classes available.

We’ve been 
putting talent 

and ambition to 
work since 1854.
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It was off to Alfred for the second straight Saturday to take in
the final regular season game for the Alfred Saxons. Coach Dave
Murray's squad would be playing the Utica Pioneers in an E8 tilt
which was a "must win" contest for AU as they were still in con-
tention for the league championship. A league first-place and an au-
tomatic NCAA Division III bid to the post season football
tournament. Otherwise known as the "Mount Union Invitational."

Departed from Henrietta with the official Alfred University
sports photographer, Leo Nealon on a rather gray, overcast morning.
Next stop was the Country Kitchen in Hornell for our "obligatory"
breakfast when heading to AU football games! An excellent meal,
as always, then over to Wegmans for some more Salt Rising bread,
Angelica style and then we were off to Yunevich Stadium in Alfred.
The Saxons needed a win over Utica, for Salisbury to beat Ithaca in
Maryland and then a victory over SJ Fisher this coming Saturday at
Growney Stadium to grab the Empire Eight championship.

Ran into Kay Chapman (not literally) as we were parking the car
and getting our warm-weather gear on. Me, layers of clothes and
Nealon, camera gear galore. Always good chatting with Kay. Told
her I had a conversation with The Mixer in Virginia two evenings
earlier. Next in line was the press box to see Cody ... The Voice of
the AU Football Saxons, along with Paul Vecchio ... the athletic di-
rector. Vecchio was (briefly) explaining the football schedule for
next year and beyond, with Brockport coming in as an official league
member and a current open spot on the 2014 slate. Enjoy listening
to the "inner-workings" of things like that. How two schools decide
to get together, contract-talk concerning years, etc. Spotted John and
Jean (Clinger) Yorio soon after. Promptly called him Frank! Any-
how, hadn't seen them since the last year of the LPGA Corning Clas-
sic. John a former AU player. Woodie and Sue (Clinger) Lange there
as well. Almost time for the game, looked around for Paul McDon-
nell, spotted him and settled into a seat beside him and one of his
buddies from back home. Go Saxons!

From the start it was an offensive showcase, both ways as the
defense wouldn't be doing much stopping this day, especially not
the visitors. The Saxons rolled up 526-yards of offense on Senior
Day at Merrill Field and the team continued to impress in all phases
of their attack. The Pioneers aren't a bad team with a decent QB,
some excellent WR's, but they were no match for AU this day. Alfred
drills them, 48-31. Great. Bad news ... Salisbury loses in OT to
Ithaca as the Gulls miss a "chip-shot" FG at the end of regulation
and a PAT in overtime. Ouch. The Bombers are regular season
champs with the tiebreaker their way as they beat AU. Guessing Al-
fred and Ithaca would be co-champs if the Saxons beat SJ Fisher but
the Bombers have the automatic berth locked up for the NCAA's.
Very surprised Salisbury lost at home.

Had a chance to chat with Lyndsay Murphy at halftime as she is
a GA for the women's basketball team for the second straight year.
The women cagers begin play this Saturday in the PS-Behrend tour-
nament. Coach Jay Murphy at the helm. Will probably see them in
action at Brockport, Fisher and 'Naz plus one AU home game head-
ing to Alfred with Nealon. Always good talking to Lyndsay, catching
up on things.

The Saxons are at SJ Fisher this Saturday in the Courage Bowl
with proceeds of the game going to charity. Alfred probably has an
outside shot for an "at large" berth to the NCAA tourney due to
strength of schedule. The RPI loss looms large but wins over Salis-
bury, Fisher, Montclair State, Buffalo State and Brockport might be
impressive enough to land them the spot. SJ Fisher will have their
Senior Day as well, they are looking at a post-season slot as well
and have a very potent offense. Could be a 40-37 shootout! Either
way, have to believe Alfred gets at least an ECAC Bowl and quite
possibly at home.

A most enjoyable Alfred football game, once again, and fun sit-
ting with McDonnell.
HITS AND MISSES:

In other Division III football action of local note it was: Cort-
land and Morrisville in a wild one with the Red Dragons winning,
62-49 (sorry, Dave) ... Hobart blasting St. Lawrence, 37-7 ... Fisher
stomping Buffalo State, 24-6 ... and Brockport was all over Mont-
clair State, 24-0. Ithaca won, 24-23.

Mount Union and John Carroll (A-A) collide in the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference finale for both this Saturday with their league title
on the line. Both are 9-0 overall and 8-0 in conference. Yikes! The
Purple Raiders are #1 in the latest (all year) D3.com poll while John
Carroll is in at #9. Have to believe both make the NCAA's but the
loser just might be traveling. Mount Union has lost exactly ONE
conference game since 1999 and that was to Ohio Northern. They
beat John Carroll last year, 59-17. Mount Union is "only" 203-9
since 1999. Egads.

And how about this conference in Wisconsin, the WIAC. UW-
Whitewater is (9-0) and #5 in the country, UW-Oshkosh is (8-1) and
in at #8, while UW-Platteville is (8-1) and in the #10 slot. White-
water beat the other two to inflict their lone losses on them. White-
water who joined Mount Union for five-straight years in the Amos
Alonzo Stagg Bowl Championship, 2007-2011. Guess they have

The Dugout continued...
bounced back after not making tourney last year.
All three go to NCAA's?

Was a busy sports Saturday for the Paul Mc-
Donnell family of Ballston Lake in Section II. His
daughter, Danielle's girls soccer team at Burnt
Hills-Ballston Lake won their quarter-final "A"
game, with ease and are off to Cortland this week.
Mom, Penny (AU soccer) at that game while the
AU Hall of Famer was in Alfred. Then, the BH-
BL football team lost the sectional title game to
Queensbury that nite with Paul on the sidelines as
an assistant coach and Penny-Danielle in the
stands. Queensbury (10-0) handed BH-BL their
only two defeats this season. Guy that McDrip and
I hooked up with during a round of golf at Lake
George this summer, Matt is on the Queensbury
staff and played college ball at Hobart. This Sat-
urday for McDonnell it'll be SJ Fisher for the AU
game and Cortland for semi-final high school soc-
cer.

The Section Five girls won 4/5 games versus
Section Six over the weekend in state quarter-final
soccer action. Last year they walked away with
five wins. Headed to Cortland are: Webster
Thomas in AA, Honeoye Falls-Lima in A, the Hor-
nell Red Raiders in "B" after winning in a PK
shootout and Jasper-Troupsburg in "D" action.
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake would meet HF-L in the
"A" finals if both win. HF-L undefeated and
ranked #1 in the state. Ironically, the only Section
Five team not to beat their Buffalo counterparts
was Keshequa and they were undefeated prior!
Thomas plays North Rockland, HF-L versus
Goshen, Hornell draws Oneonta and J-T gets
Chazy. Seems like Chazy is there every year and
in girls softball. North Rockland and Oneonta are
ranked #2 in NYS in their respective classes.

The Jasper-Troupsburg boys are also headed
to the state semi-finals in soccer play as they beat
Ellicottville, 3-0. The J-T girls also beat Elli-
cottville to advance. The boys play Watertown
with the other half of the bracket: Fort Ann-Chazy.

Coach Kent Brown of the Webster Schroeder
girls soccer program is the Section Five "AA"
Coach of the Year! Richly deserved honor. Was
hoping to see WS top WT in the sectional finale
but the Warriors lost, 1-0 on just a miserable nite.

Stephen Baker and his UPenn teammates are
one win away from claiming the Ivy League men's
soccer championship and the automatic NCAA
slot that goes with it. On the other hand, Harvard
is as well and they play each other on Saturday.
UPenn beat Princeton on Saturday at Rhodes Field
in Philly, 2-1 to knock the Tigers out of the picture
and need to do the same this Saturday. An injured
Baker played 17-minutes on Senior Day/Home-

coming Weekend in the UPenn win. Rhodes Field,
which sits one parking lot away from Franklin
Field ... the original home of the Philadelphia Ea-
gles!

Mixer on the "chain gang" at James Madison
University a week ago Saturday as Villanova in
town. The "cage man" running the sidelines and
daughter Jessica (Fairfax) in school there. JMU
now #22 in the nation in the FB-Sub Division.

Was quite the run for Coach Wiley's women's
soccer team at SUNY Geneseo in the conference
playoffs. The Knights were the #6 seed, traveling
to #3 Cortland and beating them in a PK Shootout,
then upending #2 Buffalo State in Buffalo, 2-1 ...
before falling in the SUNYAC title game, 4-1 to
#1 Oneonta at Oneonta. A very young Geneseo
squad. Would've made trip if Geneseo-Brockport
game or (perhaps) to Oneonta if a healthy Beale
available.

Spotted some vanity plates here and there:
HOT AIR ... balloons in Dansville, EAST AVE ...
in Rochester, BELLAUNO ... Masotti, BILZ FAN
... dwindling, REDSX6 with BoSox logo ... should
not be allowed on NY plates, CNC4WOOD ...
Frank on par 3 at Cove Cay and TALKTANK ...
3L.

A-A grads Jake Taft and Our Man Frank took
in the RibFest in St. Pete's (FL) on Friday nite past
... minus Scum. REO Speedwagon performing.
Aimee and Jamie (A-A/Lyons) were there the next
day. Jamie Bennett a former judge of this event
back when he was mayor.

The "Traveling Sports Fan" from Almond
has been busy of late to a few events. Back-to-
back Alfred football games and a week ago Sun-
day at Ralph Wilson Stadium for a Bills contest.
The ex-cager at A-A ran into former AU QB, Tom
Secky at the Bills game. Go figure!

How about this recent stretch of golf for the
2013 Masters winner, Adam Scott. He won the
Grand Slam of Golf pitting the four major winners
(minus Phil Mickelson) and just won the Aus-
tralian PGA in his native Australia last week. This
week he is in the Australian Masters and think the
following week it is the World Cup, also in his na-
tive Australia.

Daughter Lauren busy this past weekend as
she took bus to Binghamton from NYC with
Aileen Sweeney, a friend from Geneseo days.
Then, upon returning on Sunday, Jess Herbst
(Schroeder/UVM) in town and stayed with 3L.

Headed to the Alfred-Fisher football game
this Saturday in Pittsford. Go AU!

Belated "thanks" to all the veterans and those
serving our country ... Veterans Day 11-11-13. 
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������� ALFRED–The Alfred Univer-

sity football team piled up 526
yards of offense and the defense
forced three turnovers in a 48-31
victory over visiting Utica Col-
lege on a chilly Saturday after-
noon at Yunevich Stadium.

With the win, the Saxons im-
proved to 7-2 overall and 5-1 in
Empire 8 Conference play. AU
came into the game hoping for a
Salisbury win over Ithaca, which
coupled with Alfred victories in
its final two game – against
Utica and next weekend at St.
John Fisher – would have given
the Saxons the conference’s au-
tomatic bid to the NCAA cham-
pionship tournament. Ithaca
defeated Salisbury, 24-23 in
overtime, meaning the Saxons
will look to beat Fisher and
maintain a slim hope that they
receive an at-large bid to the
NCAAs.

The Saxons were solid on of-
fense against Utica. After punt-
ing on their opening possession
and spotting the Pioneers a 7-0
lead with just under nine min-
utes left in the opening frame,
the Saxons responded, driving
66 yards in four plays, with
freshman quarterback Tyler
Johnson (East Syracuse-Minoa)
tossing a 43-yard TD pass to
senior wide receiver Jonathan
Ruffin (Copiague). 

Utica went up 10-7 on a field
goal with 6:52 left in the first,
but AU answered with a seven-
play 73-yard drive that ended
with the first of four TD runs by

Offensive onslaught:
AU defeats Utica, 48-31 in shootout

sophomore cornerback Calvin
Bain (Rochester/East), from six
yards out. Utica reclaimed the

lead, at 17-14, 3:18 into the sec-
ond, but Alfred scored 17 unan-

(Continued on Page 15)

AU’s multipurpose back #2 Calvin Bain, a defensive corner-
back, a punt return specialist, and a wide receiver ran for four
touchdowns against Utica College.  (PhotosbyLAN.com)
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